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Wayne State College President 
Dr. Marysz Rames was among the 
speakers at the Field Day.

(Photos by Clara Osten)

(above) Nebraska Dairy Princess Faith Junck poses with a group of 
young people at the dairy information booth at the Field Day. (below) 
Kim Todd, host of Backyard Farmer, Wayne Ohnesorg, Dennis Ferraro, 
Kyle Broderick and Kelly Feehan answer questions during the event.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Involved in the check presentation were (left) Stephanie Liska, Bill 
Dickey, Abby Achademann and Karissa Hayes, members of the Legacy 
Fund and Kirk Sommerfeld, Mick Kemp and Ardie Sommerfeld, mem-
bers of the Poker Run committee.

(Photo by Sarah Lentz)

97th annual Wayne County Fair
Diamond Rio (above) and BlackHawk headlined the Wayne County Fair on July 27. Huge crowds flocked to the fairgrounds to hear the two bands 
perform their numerous hit songs. Evening entertainment also included bullriding, tractor pulling and a demolition derby.
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Schwarte named 
Recreation Services 
Coordinator
By Julia Baxter
For The Wayne Herald

The Wayne Community Activity Center 
has recently hired Amber Schwarte as the 
new Recreation Services Coordinator. Af-
ter serving as an assistant basketball coach 
both at Wayne State College and St. Mary’s 
University of Minnesota, she’s excited to see 
what the future holds.

“(I’ve been) trying to figure out what we 
can do differently to improve things and what 
they’ve done really well in the past years to 
maintain the success that they’ve had here,” 
Schwarte said. “Just maintaining that and 
then finding little things to improve on and 
then going forward to improve the recreation 
department and Wayne as a whole.”

Schwarte graduated from the University 
of Northern Iowa with a degree in Health 
Promotion with an emphasis in fitness, and 
after a few years of coaching, she’s ready to 
get back into her area of study.

“This was exactly what I wanted to do in 
college, so I saw this opportunity and it was 
perfect timing for everything I wanted to do,” 
Schwarte. 

Schwarte said that her job is to keep every-
thing at the community activity center run-
ning as well as possible as far as scheduling 
and regular equipment updates go. 

“Emphasis on youth sports is a big thing 
for me, just because I grew up in youth 
sports. I think that a big part of growing up 
is learning how to go through those trials of 
learning how to win and lose with respect 
and then learning how to be a good team-
mate,” Schwarte said.

Poker Run funds
benefit Legacy Fund

The Wayne Chicken Show’s annual 
Last Cluck Poker Run was held July 14 
with approximately 50 participants. 

Each year the committee selects a 
group or organization that will benefit 
from the proceeds. This year’s recipi-
ent was the Wayne Area Legacy Fund 
(WALF). A check for $700 was presented 
this week to members of the WALF.

Poker Run Committee members in-
clude: Mick Kemp, Scott Brummond, 
Kirk and Ardie Sommerfeld, Curt and 
Coleen Jeffries, Jon and McKenzie Sur-
ber and Dwight and Irene Mock.

The committee extended a special 
thanks to WAED, KTCH/KCTY, Quality 
Foods, Pac N Save and The White Dog 

Pub for donating either cash, food or priz-
es for the participants. 

"Thanks also to the many area busi-
nesses who donated door prizes for ei-
ther the poker run or car show. To Pac 
'N' Save and Brian Kemp for serving food 
during the Car Show, State Nebraska 
Bank for use of power and “shade” and 
the downtown businesses that were open 
during the car show," said Mick Kemp. 

Members of the Legacy Fund extended 
a thank you to the committee for all they 
did for the event - making food, gather-
ing prizes, organizing and running the 
event and especially "to everyone who 
participated making it a safe and fun af-
ternoon."

Wayne named one of America's best
college towns for beginning a career

According to Business Insider, the city of 
Wayne has tied for the number 15 spot in 
the top 20 college towns to start a career 
in after completing your education. This 
speaks highly of both Wayne State College 
and the community of Wayne.

Wayne is one of only three college towns 
in the list located west of the Mississippi 
River. The other two were Vermillion, S.D., 
and Stillwater, Okla. Wayne tied for 15th 

with Vermillion and Athens, Ohio.
Some of Wayne's biggest industries in-

clude government, agriculture, retail, and 
service.

The list was compiled by Grand Canyon 
University using data from the US Census, 
Yelp, Indeed, and US Climate Data. Find-
ings were based on factors including job 
markets, local culture, and city infrastruc-
ture.

Haskell Ag Lab hosts Field, Family Day
Labeled as "having something for every-

one," the Haskell Ag Lab (HAL) Science & 
Ag Family Field Day was held July 24.

The event was held at the HAL located  
east of Concord.

The day featured speaker tracks: Ag (with 
presentations on Soybean Gall Midge, Di-
camba, land values, forage insurance); 
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Arts, Math) for Educators and Students; and 
various educational activities for all ages. 

Some of the activities available included 
Robotics, Maker Space Trailer, a Science 
Literacy Trailer, the Mobile Beef Lab, Ar-
chery, blender bikes, cover crop demonstra-
tions, healthy snack demonstrations, food 
safety, blood pressure checks, and numerous 
other programs. 

Backyard Farmer hosted a live ques-
tion and answer panel with four panelists 
answering a variety of questions based on 
plants and other items brought in by those 
attending the event.  

A free lunch sponsored by the Nebraska 
Soybean Board was served and presenta-
tions given on topics such science literacy 
and the Northeast Educational Compact. 

PMC to host 
Drive 4 UR 
Community

Wayne community members can test 
drive vehicles from Arnie’s Ford and earn 
money for Providence Medical Center 
(PMC). 

PMC is holding a Drive 4 UR Community 
event in the PMC parking lot to raise funds 
for a new ambulance. They hope to pur-
chase one within the next year or so. 

On Aug. 10 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., 
Ford Motor Company will donate $20 for 
every person that test drives a vehicle 
provided by Arnie’s Ford, of Wayne. The 
maximum donation PMC is able to receive 
is $6,000. 

Drivers must be 18 years old or older 
with a valid license to participate, and 
drives are limited to one per household. All 
of the test drives will be done in a timely 
manner. 

There will also be a survey before and 
after driving for Ford Motor Company’s 
marketing research.



Ralph O. Milliken
Ralph O. Milliken, 88, of Laurel, died Tuesday, July 23, 2019 at his 

residence.
Services were held Monday, July 29, at the Laurel United Methodist 

Church in Laurel with the Rev. Isaac Chua officiating. Burial was in the 
Laurel Cemetery with military hon-
ors performed by the Laurel VFW 
Post 4504.  

The Wintz Funeral Home in Lau-
rel assisted with the arrangements.

Ralph Oscar Milliken was born 
Nov. 11, 1930 in rural Wayne to 
James and Dorothy (Kugler) Mil-
liken. Ralph’s mother passed away 
in December 1932 and James was 
remarried to Marie Pedersen. Ralph 
graduated from Wayne High School.  
He enlisted in the US Marine Corps 
and served from Jan. 29, 1951 to 
Jan. 28, 1954. He was on the front-
line for 12 months straight in the 
Korean War. 

Ralph married LaVera Mae Ur-
wiler on Feb. 14, 1955 at the Laurel 
United Methodist Church. The cou-
ple farmed near Laurel their whole 

life.  Ralph was a member of the Laurel United Methodist Church. He 
loved his family and farm life. He was a devoted husband, father and 
grandfather. Ralph loved farming, raising black Angus cattle and the 
freedom working out in the fields. He enjoyed taking drives in the country, 
looking for wildlife, watching the turkeys and the beauty of God’s country.

Survivors include his two daughters, Cindy (Tom) Schmitz of Wayne, 
and Candace (Kevin) Kilawee of Gretna; son-in-law, John Knudsen of Lau-
rel; five grandchildren; 12 great grandchildren; sister, Lorraine Hovde of 
Sioux City, Iowa; two brothers, Jere (Lynne) Milliken of Cape Cod, Mass. 
and Ron (Jude) Milliken of Wayne; two sisters-in-law, Phyllis Campbell 
and Mary Ann Urwiler of Laurel; and many nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents; wife, LaVera on Aug. 1, 
2014; daughter, Colleen Knudsen; granddaughter, Katie Ann Knudsen; 
four brothers-in-law, Marvin Hovde, Harley Urwiler, Jim Campbell and 
James Urwiler; and a sister-in-law, LaVerne Urwiler.

Pallbearers were Tom Schmitz, Kevin Kilawee, John Knudsen, Chris-
tina Schlautman, Corey Schmitz, Collette Sigala, Kyle Knudsen and Kody 
Knudsen.  

Honorary pallbearers were Jess Schlautman, Ruben Sigala, Kara 
Schmitz, Holli Peterson, Jess Wilson and all his great grandchildren, 
nieces and nephews.
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Leslie E. Niemann
Graveside services, with military rites, for Leslie E. Niemann, formerly 

of Winside, were held Tuesday, July 23, 2019 in  Lebanon, Ore.
Leslie was born July 1, 1928 to Otto and Clara Niemann. He attended 

Winside High School, graduating in 1946. After graduation he was a stock 
truck driver for a short time before entering the U.S. Army. After serving 
his country, he returned to Winside. Shortly after that he migrated west, 
stopping at his sister's home in Oregon. As the timber industry was going 
strong, jobs were plentiful.

On June 9, 2958 he married June Chapman Nelsen. They made their 
home in Lebanon, Ore. Les worked in a plywood mill until becoming em-
ployed by a grass seed farm, doing most farming jobs as well as cleaning 
seed to be sold. He did this the better part of his life.

After retiring, most of his time was spent working in his yard as his 
flowers and garden were his pride and joy and this was very evident in 
the beauty he created.

Survivors include his children - daughters, Sherri (Cory) Hibbert, Kar-
en (Gene) Lorang and Lynette (Rod) Welk; a son, Randy (Robin) Nelsen; 
five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren and a sister, Verda Parr.

He was preceded in death by his wife of 59 years, June, in 2017; his par-
ents; one brother and five sisters.

Mavis M. Dalton
Mavis M. Dalton, 72, of Lincoln, formerly of Wayne, died Sunday,  July, 

28, 2019  at Bryan East Medical Center in Lincoln. 
Services will be held Saturday, Aug. 3 at 10 a.m. at St. Patrick’s Catholic 

Church in Lincoln. A rosary will  be 
recited at 5:30 p.m., on Friday, Aug. 
2 at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 
with visitation to follow until 8 p.m.

Arrangements are with Wyuka 
Funeral Home & Cemetery in Lin-
coln.

Mavis Marlene Roberts Dalton 
was born Jan. 25, 1947 to Ronald 
and Cecilia (Adam) Roberts in Stick-
ney, S.D. She graduated from Stick-
ney High School in 1965 and from 
Southern State College in Spring-
field, S.D. in 1968. On June 1, 1968 
she married Raymond Sip, who was 
killed in Vietnam on Jan. 5, 1969. 
She began her teaching career at 
Wayne High School in Wayne, where 
she taught health and physical edu-
cation and coached volleyball and 
track from 1968 to 1986. She mar-

ried Ron Dalton on July 25, 1970. In 1986, they moved to Waverly where 
she taught physical education at Hamlow Elementary School until she re-
tired in 2007. She also coached track at Waverly High School, in addition 
to junior high intramurals. 

After retirement, she enjoyed planning and escorting senior citizen 
tours for Mr. D Tours with her husband until December 2018. She also 
enjoyed spending the winters in South Padre Island, attending her grand-
children’s events, listening to all Husker games, gardening, dancing, and 
always looked so forward to her “sisters” weekend every fall. In December 
2018, Mavis was diagnosed with cancer and fought a courageous eight-
month battle.

Survivors include her husband, Ron, of Lincoln; daughters Kathy  and 
Steve Hinrichs of Elkhorn and Kari and Scott Nechville of Rochester, 
Minn.; grandchildren, Gabe, Kylie, and Kacie Hinrichs and Luke and 
Grace Nechville; sisters Beverly Van Drongelen, Phyllis Bordewyk and 
husband Roger, and Nancy Punt and husband Dale; sisters and brothers-
in-law, Mardene Dalton, Darlene and Ed Briscoe, Jerome Dalton, Liz Dal-
ton, Jean and Denny Lutt, and Melva and Norm Davis; and nephews and 
nieces Mike and Becky Van Drongelen, Dan Van Drongelen, Natalie and 
Jeremy Wright, Mindy Vogt and husband Larry, Amy and Wade Hoefert, 
Shane and Trish Bordewyk, Monte Bordewyk, Dennis and Mindy Punt, 
Cindy Punt-Coon, Angie and Matt Hensarling, Suzy and Tom Elkins, Da-
vid Dalton, Mike and Camille Dalton, Lori and Rod Szwanek, Kevin and 
Janell Briscoe, Jim and Satomi Dalton, Joe and Dana Dalton, Jon and 
Cindy Dalton, Jane Dalton, Jay and Page Dalton, Steve and Jodi Lutt, 
Suzy and Terry Graver, Jeff and Traci Lutt, Dwaine Davis, David and 
Marilee Davis, DeAnne and Brad Rechtenbaugh, Rob and Tara Davis, 
and Derick Davis.

She was preceded in death by her parents; first husband, Ray; parents-
in-law, Leo and Gladys Dalton and George and Millie Sip; her brothers-
in-law, Clarence Van Drongelen and Delane Dalton; nephew, Kevin Van 
Drongelen, and niece, Angela Bordewyk.

Online condolences may be made at wyuka.com.

Karl E. Frederick
Karl E. Frederick, Jr., 76, of Norfolk, died Sunday, July 28, 2019 at Co-

lonial Manor of Randolph in Randolph. 
Services were held Wednesday, July 31 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church 

in Winside. The Rev. William Engebretsen officiated, with burial in Hill-
crest Memorial Park Cemetery in 
Norfolk.

Brockhaus-Howser-Fillmer 
Funeral Home in Norfolk is in 
charge of arrangements.

Karl E. Frederick, Jr. was born 
Oct. 17, 1942 in Norfolk to Karl 
Emanuel and Dorothy (Lieb) 
Frederick, Sr. He was baptized 
and confirmed at Mt. Olive Lu-
theran Church. He graduated 
from Norfolk High School in 1960 
and attended Norfolk Junior Col-
lege. Karl married Mary Shipps 
on Sept. 16, 1962 and to this 
union three children were born - 
Klark, Kim and Kyle. He married 
Elaine Reinke on Sept. 20, 2003 
at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
in Winside.  Karl was a lifetime 

farmer. He started farming near Norfolk from 1962 to 1963 then moved to 
rural Pierce county; where he farmed from 1963 to 1973. He then moved 
to a farm near Winside and resided there until the fall of 2018 when he 
moved to Norfolk. Karl also established Frederick Trucking with his fa-
ther and was a lifelong trucker.

Survivors include his wife, Elaine of Norfolk; son, Klark (Brenda) Fred-
erick of Stanton, daughter, Kim (Dirk) Jaeger of Winside and son, Kyle 
(Diane) Frederick of Winside; stepson, Steve (Shannon) Reinke of Pierce, 
stepdaughter, Cindy (Trent) Montgomery of Pierce; grandchildren, Kay-
la (Casey) Lange, Kourtney (Ashton) Callies, Josh (Amy) Harmer, Jamie 
(Harlan) Vogt, Jaret Harmer, Zach Jaeger, Jennifer Jaeger, Cody Freder-
ick, Matthew Frederick and Austin Frederick, step-grandchildren, Shae 
Reinke, Cady Reinke, Kayla Reinke, Tate Reinke, Trever Montgomery, 
Payton Montgomery, Harper Montgomery and six great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents; a brother in infancy and a 
great-grandson, Hunter.

Virgil 'Dean' McConnell
Virgil D. “Dean” McConnell, 94, of Norfolk, died Thursday, July 25, 

2019 at Faith Regional Health Services in Norfolk.
Services were held Monday, July 29 at the First United Methodist 

Church in Norfolk.  The Rev. Bridget 
Gately officiated. Graveside services 
were held Tuesday, July 30 at the 
Alma Cemetery in Alma, with mili-
tary honors by the Nebraska Na-
tional Guard Honor Guard and Al-
ma American Legion Fay Cady Post 
#118.  

Arrangements were with Home for 
Funerals in Norfolk.

Virgil Dean McConnell was born 
on April 6, 1925 in Huntley to Law-
rence and Pearl (Willis) McConnell.  
He grew up in Huntley and gradu-
ated from Huntley High School in 
1942. Dean received a B.S. degree 
from the University of Nebraska 
at Lincoln in 1950 and a M.A. de-
gree from Kearney State College in 
1960. He also attended Oklahoma A 
& M College (now Oklahoma State 

University) while in the service and Wayne State College. He served with 
the U.S. Army from July 1943 until September 1945. He served with Co. 
L, 18th Infantry of the First Infantry Division (The Big Red One) in Eu-
rope during World War II with action through the Hurtgen Forest Cam-
paign and the Battle of the Bulge. Dean was awarded the Purple Heart, 
the Bronze Star, the Combat Infantry Badge, the European Theatre med-
al with two bronze stars, the Good Conduct Medal and the World War II 
Victory Medal.  

On June 1, 1946 Dean married Delphia Claiborne in Franklin, Neb. The 
couple lived in Huntley until 1953, in Franklin until 1957 and in Wayne 
until 1963 when they moved to Norfolk. To this union, two children were 
born, Deanna and Donna Sue. Dean farmed near Huntley until 1986 and 
taught Industrial Arts at the senior high level - one year at Huntley, six 
years at Wayne and then 27 years at Norfolk until he retired in 1990.  

Survivors include his wife of 73 years, Delphia; two daughters, Deanna 
Kruger and Donna Sue Swonger; six grandchildren and nine great-grand-
children.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Lawrence and Pearl; his sis-
ter Twyla; brother-in-law, Henry Wessels; and son-in-law, Lawrence Kru-
ger.

Condolences may be expressed to the family online at www.homeforfu-
neralsinc.com.

Mary Lou Erb
Mary Lou (Gensler) Erb, 85, of Wakefield died Wednesday, July 24, 

2019 at Providence Medical Center in Wayne. 
A private graveside service will be held in the Wakefield Cemetery in 

Wakefield. A public luncheon will be 
held on Saturday, Aug. 10, at 11:30 
a.m. at the Wakefield American Le-
gion in Wakefield.

Memorials may be directed to the 
family for future designation. 

Arrangements are under the di-
rection of Bressler-Munderloh-
Smith Funeral Home in Wakefield. 

Mary Lou (Gensler) Erb was born 
Sept. 9, 1933 in Allen to Elmer and 
Margaret (McCloud) Gensler. She 
graduated from Laurel High School 
in 1950. Mary Lou married Eugene 
Walter Erb on Sept. 9, 1954 in Nor-
folk, and the couple had three chil-
dren. Mary Lou was employed at 
Michael Foods and was a long-time 
cook at Wakefield Schools. She was 
a member of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, bridge club and delivered 

the Morning Shopper. She loved to golf, bowl, ride around in the Ranger, 
and visit her friends in the nursing home. Most of all, Mary Lou loved 
attending her numerous grandkids’ activities including baseball, basket-
ball, football, and track events.

Survivors include her husband, Eugene Erb of Wakefield; son, Jason 
(Denise) Erb of Wakefield; daughters, Joni (Jono) Kline of Omaha, Lana 
(Doug) Otto of Lincoln; grandchildren, Derek (Brady) Erb-Woods, Ben 
(Jordan) Kline, Corey Kline, Drake Otto, Cole Otto, Justin Erb; and great-
grandchild.

She was preceded in death by her parents; brother, Martin Gensler; 
sisters, Irene Wilson, Francis Casey, and Donna Tagg.

Obituaries

A Quick Look

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

Date
July 25
July 26
July 27
July 28
July 29
July 30
July 31

High
82
83
89
90
81
84
69

Low
58
65
67
70
59
57
55

Precip
—
—
—
—

—
—
T

Snow

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. — 3.74 
 Yr./Date — 14.09”  Chamber Coffee

   WAYNE — This week’s Chamber Coffee will be held Friday, 
Aug. 2 at 527 Brewhouse, located on East Seventh Street. The 
coffee on Friday, Aug. 9 will be held at Viaero, located at 304 
Main Street in Wayne. The coffee begins at 10 a.m. and an-
nouncements at 10:15 a.m. 

Library events
AREA — The following is a list of activities taking place at 

the Wayne Public Library in coming weeks. Thursday, Aug. 
8 — Needle Night, 6-8 p.m.; Friday, Aug. 9 — Adult Disney 
Trivia, 7 p.m. at the Wayne City Auditorium Call (402) 375-
3135 to pre-register your team of 4-6. Anyone interested is in-
vited to come down even if you don't have a team);  Tuesday, 
Aug. 13 — Adult Coloring Night, 6-7:30 p.m., sponsored by 
Pac 'N' Save; Wednesday, Aug. 14 - Toddler Time, 10 a.m. and 
First Day of School/Youth Reading Challenge Wrap Up Party, 
1 p.m.; Thursday,  Aug. 15 — Needle Night, 6-8 p.m.; Friday, 
Aug. 16 — Toddler Time, 11 a.m.

Backpacks available
AREA — The Wayne Salvation Army will be distributing 

backpacks and school supplies for Wayne elementary students 
(grades 1-6) on Monday, Aug. 12 from 3 to 7 p.m. Distribution 
will take place at Calvary Bible Church, located at 502 Lincoln 
Street in Wayne (in the lower level). For more information or 
to register a child/children to receive the supplies, email the 
name(s) to sarmy.wayne@gmail.com or call (402) 2669 before 
Wednesday, Aug. 7. The Salvation Army is supported in part 
by the Wayne United Way.

The Farmer's Market
AREA — The Wayne Farmer's Market is located on the 

southwest corner of the Wayne County Courthouse lawn (cor-
ner of Fifth and Lincoln Streets) and runs from 4 to 6 p.m. each 
Wednesday and 9 a.m. to noon each Saturday through the sea-
son. A variety of produce items, as well as baked goods, jams, 
eggs an  homemade items will be available. Anyone interested 
in becoming a vendor is asked to contact the Wayne Area Eco-
nomic Development Office at (402) 375-2240 to obtain a vendor 
permit.

Wayne community drive 
helps curb low blood supply

The Wayne Fire Department, 
with assistance from Dennis Lipp, 
sponsored and hosted the LifeServe 
Blood Center a Wayne community 
blood drive on July 24.

"The drive was a huge success 
considering the summer months are 
traditionally tough for blood donors 
to stop out. The blood center saw 38 
donors and collected 45 life-saving 
units of blood.  Thank you to ev-
eryone that came out to help boost 
the LOCAL blood supply," said Re-
bekah Derochie, Territory Repre-
sentative for LifeServe Blood Cen-
ter in Sioux City, Iowa.

The units donated at the blood 
drive can help save up to 135 lives. 

Milestone donors at this drive in-
cluded:

Theodore Reeg, Jr. - 24 gallons; 
Melia Hefti - 19 gallons; Charles 
Shapiro - 15 gallons; Michael 
Heinemann - 8 gallons and Terran 
Sievers - 1 gallon.

The next blood drive at Wayne 
Community will be on Wednesday, 
Aug. 28 from 8 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at 
the Wayne Fire Department. 

To schedule an appointment, 
please call LifeServe Blood Center 
at 800-287-4903.

Watch out for weeds
By Rachel Anderson,
Nebraska Statewide Arboretum, 
plantnebraska.org

Many weeds love bare ground, 
and new plantings offer this in 
bounty. Here are some tips to help 
you prevent undesirable plants 
from getting a foothold in years one 
and two.

• Start a routine. The growing 
season gets busy, and it can be 
tempting to leave weeds for “next 
week.” However, if “next week” 
turns into “next month,” what be-
gan as a modest task can grow into 
a monstrous one. Keep weeds down 
to a manageable level by schedul-
ing regular check-ins—then devise 
a strategy for sticking to them. 
This might mean setting up phone 
reminders, or recruiting a reliable 
partner who will hold you to your 
word. We advise reserving an hour 
a week or 2-3 hours every other 
week in the morning or evening to 
avoid the heat of the day.

•Is that a weed? Find out for 
sure. Most folks have trouble tell-
ing weeds from other plants when a 
garden is young. If you see a plant 
and you’re not sure what it is or how 
to deal with it, take a picture of it 
with your phone and email that to 
your local Extension office. You can 
also try to look it up yourself in a 
Nebraska or Midwest weed guide. If 
you’re still stumped, wait until the 
plant is in flower; it will be much 
easier to identify—and a great time 

to remove or treat many non-woody 
weeds is when they are blooming 
(just be sure to get them before they 
produce seeds).

•  Spend your energy on the worst 
weeds first. Not all weeds behave 
aggressively long-term. Some are 
benign, fizzling out on their own 
as a landscape matures; others 
are malignant, eventually overtak-
ing desirable plants. You’ll want 
to pay attention to the latter (this 
is when knowing your weeds comes 
in handy) and treat these problem 
weeds as your highest priority. 
Rather than starting at one end and 
weeding everything indiscriminate-
ly as you move along, try to assess 
the entire area, identify the biggest 
bullies and eradicate these as best 
you can. This is an effective way to 
manage a new landscape when time 
is tight and weeds are plenty. If 
there are more priority weeds than 
you have time for, strategize by fo-
cusing first on tall weeds, woody 
weeds and weeds in flower. Then 
leave the rest for next week.

• Pick the right method for the 
job. When you identify a weed that 
needs to be managed, should you 
pull it, spray it, cut it, mow it, or 
something else? There are tradeoffs 
for each technique—do what works 
for your situation. We recommend 
consulting a weed guide for tips on 
how to best deal with specific spe-
cies. You can also ask Extension or 
consult Backyard Farmer’s website. 
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The force behind the Fair
Members of the Wayne County Agriculture Society, the group that organizes the Wayne County Fair, were recognized 
before opening night of the 97th annual Wayne County Fair. The Ag Society will barely take a break after the end of the 
2019 Wayne County Fair to begin planning for 2020's event.
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Looking back...

10 years ago (2009)
One run separated Wakefield's 

American Legion baseball pro-
gram from a familiar position at 
the end of the summer.

A one-out triple in the fifth 
inning by Yutan center fielder 
Kyle Schimenti was all reliever 
Tyler Peitzmeier needed to close 
out any comeback attempt by the 
Wakefield Seniors, as he held 
them hitless in 2 1/3 innings of 
relief to give Yutan a 2-1 win 
and the 2009 Class C American 
Legion Seniors championship 
Tuesday at Anderson Field.

Wakefield reached the finals 
for the 17th time in the senior 
division after coming from 
behind to beat Adams 6-5 in 
eight innings, forcing a winner-

take-all matchup against a team 
they had lost to 1-0 just 48 hours 
earlier.

25 years ago (1994)
The Wayne State College 

Distinguished Service Award, 
the highest recognition bestowed 
by the College and the Nebraska 
State College Board of Trustees, 
will be presented posthumous-
ly to Roberta "Mom" Welte, a 
longtime housemother at Wayne 
State, during commencement 
exercises at 10 a.m. on Friday, 
Aug. 5 in the Willow Bowl.

Welte died July 7, 1994, at the 
age of 75 after a 13-month bout 
with cancer. Her son, Terrence, 
will accept the award on behalf 
of his mother.

Welte spent over 20 years liv-
ing and working in Wayne State 
College's dormitories until her 
retirement in 1989. Students 
affectionately referred to her as 
"Mom" and her impact on the 
lives of an estimated 3,700 stu-
dents has been considerable.

Welte has been inducted into 

the Wayne State Athletic Hall 
of Fame for her constructive 
involvement with the college's 
athletic program and its student-
athletes.

Prior to coming to Wayne State, 
Welte worked in a number of 
positions. Early in her career, she 
was a child-care nurse for several 
Hollywood actors and actresses 
and worked for five years for 
the U.S. Air Force repairing air-
planes at a Sacramento, Calif. 
air base.

She also served as Oto, Iowa's 
mayor for three and one-half 
years.

50 years ago (1969)
Wayne police investigated an 

accident Saturday on the south 
side of the Lil' Duffer when a 
1964 Volkswagen driven by 
Terry M. Meyer collided with a 
1966 Mercury driven by Samuel 
Noyes. Meyer was backing from 
a parking stall when the acci-
dent occurred, according to the 
police report. Damage to the 
Noyes vehicle was estimated to 

be $40.55.
Officers were called Saturday 

to remove a dead skunk from the 
street in front of Andy's Pizza in 
downtown Wayne. Police theo-
rize the dead skunk was thrown 
onto the street by a prankster.

A complaint was received by 
the police department Monday 
that a large dog from the 1000 
block on Pearl had broken some 
dishes on a family picnic table in 
the 1000 block on Lincoln. Police 
advised the owner to make resti-
tution and keep the dog at home.

75 years ago (1944)
Wayne county will have a fair 

in addition to the 4-H exhibitions 
previously scheduled, it was 
decided at the fair board meet-
ing held Tuesday evening this 
week. Dates for the occasion will 
depend upon the entertainment 
that can be contracted. Members 
of the board are seeking good 
outside entertainment and a spe-
cial meeting is planned within 
a week to report results of their 
findings.

WSC to celebrate
homecoming 2019
'Let the Good Times ROAR!'

Wayne State College will host its 
2019 Homecoming “Let the Good 
Times ROAR!” festivities Sept. 30 
through Oct. 5, on the WSC cam-
pus.

Wayne State 
College alumni 
will be recog-
nized during 
two awards ban-
quets. The Out-
standing Alumni 
Awards Banquet 
will take place 
Friday, Oct. 4, 
honoring an 
alumnus from 
each of the four 
schools at WSC. 
Recipients in-
clude Corinne E. Morris ’84, MAE 
‘93, Dean of Agriculture, Math, and 
Science at Northeast Community 
College in Norfolk, Neb., and owner 
of Corinne’s Costumes and Custom 
Sewing (School of Arts and Human-
ities); JR Rother ‘06, Director of In-
formation Systems at Bosselman 
Enterprises in Grand Island, Neb. 
(School of Business and Technolo-
gy); Lisa Allen Fricke ‘73, long-time 
teacher in Nebraska Public Schools 
and District 2 Representative for 
the State Board of Education in 
Omaha, Neb. (School of Education 
and Counseling); and Dr. Ron Holt 
‘89, board-certified psychiatrist, 
author, international speaker, and 
student health physician at San 
Francisco State University in San 
Francisco, Calif. (School of Natural 
and Social Sciences).

The Homecoming and Hall of 
Fame Banquet will take place Sat-
urday, Oct. 5. Terry J. McClain 
’70 will be honored with the 2019 
Alumni Service Award. McClain 
and his wife, Linda, reside in Fre-
mont, Neb. McClain retired from 
Valmont Industries after a 41-year 
career with the company, where he 
served as Senior Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer for 20 years. 
He is a member of the Wayne State 
Foundation Executive Commit-
tee and is a trustee for the Wayne 
State Foundation. Three athletes, 
one coach, one team, and one con-
tributor will also be inducted into 
the Wayne State College Athletics 
Hall of Fame during the banquet. 
Inductees include Scott Bidro-
ski ’07 of Gordon, Neb. (baseball); 
Carly Fehringer ’14 of Wayne, Neb. 
(track and field); Matt Schneider 
’10 of West Point, Neb. (track and 
field/cross country); Krista Wood 
of Brookings, S.D. (softball coach); 
and the 2010 Women’s Softball 
Team. The Ley Family (David and 
Kaki Ley, Roy Ley, and Matt Ley 

and Sandy Brown with children 
Mason and Josie) and their fami-
ly-owned State Nebraska Bank & 
Trust of Wayne, will be inducted as 
a contributor into the Hall of Fame.  

Affinity re-
unions will be 
held during 
H o m e c o m i n g , 
including a Car-
hart Math and 
Science Alumni 
Reunion from 3 
to 5 p.m. Friday, 
a WSC Rugby 
Reunion from 2 
to 6 p.m. Satur-
day, a Zeta Tau 
Omega 20th An-
niversary Re-

union from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Satur-
day, and a 60s, 70s, and 80s Greek 
Reunion Brunch from 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. Saturday. Honored 
classes this year include the Class-
es of ’59, ’69 and ’79 for their 60-, 
50-, and 40-year reunions.

The WSC Faculty Art Show will 
also take place Friday from 3:30 
to 5 p.m. at the Nordstrand Visu-
al Arts Gallery in Conn Library. 
Scholarship donors and recipients 
will be invited to the Scholarship 
Luncheon on Thursday, Oct. 3.

The Wildcats will take on Minne-
sota Crookston at 1 p.m. Saturday 
during the annual Homecoming 
football game. The Wildcat vol-
leyball team will play Minnesota 
State-Mankato at 6 p.m. Friday 
and Concordia-St. Paul at 4 p.m. 
Saturday, both in Rice Auditorium.

The Homecoming Parade and 
Band Day will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday. Visitors can also en-
joy WSC students displaying ex-
pressions of music, art, language, 
and literature during the annu-
al Artswalk on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct. 2-3. Planetarium 
shows will be featured Friday and 
Saturday.

Student events throughout the 
week will feature a Scavenger Hunt 
on Monday, Sept. 30; Magician 
Mike Super on Tuesday, Oct. 1; 
the Nearly Naked Mile and Beach 
Volleyball Tournament on Wednes-
day; Willy Olympics and “So You 
Think You’re a Wildcat?” pageant 
on Thursday, Greek Olympics and 
Lizzy the Hypnotist on Friday, and 
Homecoming Coronation during 
halftime of the football game on 
Saturday.

For more information about 
Homecoming 2019, to see the de-
tailed schedule of events, and to 
RSVP to attend, visit wsc.edu/
homecoming or contact the Alumni 
Office at (402) 375-7370.

Gov. Ricketts appoints economic development director
Governor Pete Ricketts an-

nounced the appointment of Tony 
Goins as the next Director of the 
Department of Economic Devel-
opment (DED).

“I am thrilled to have Tony’s 
executive experience and entre-
preneurial drive at the helm of 
the Department of Economic De-
velopment,” said Governor Rick-
etts.  “From leading Branded 
Products at Lincoln Industries to 
building teams for the Ford Mo-
tor Credit Company, Tony un-
derstands what it takes to build 
organizations and recruit new 
investments to the state.  With 
his talent and experience, we will 
continue to lead the nation in new 
projects, build Nebraska’s brand 
around the world, and keep bring-
ing great job opportunities to the 
state for the next generation.”

Goins, of Lincoln, currently 
serves as Director of Branded 
Products for Lincoln Industries 
where he leads a sales team re-
sponsible for aftermarket truck 
and Harley Davidson parts.  He is 
also the CEO and Partner of the 

Capital Cigar Lounge, and leads 
a consulting firm, the Business 
Optimizer & Partners LLC.

Previously, Tony served as the 
Chief Operating Officer and Exec-
utive Vice President for the Cabe-
la’s World’s Foremost Bank and 
Vice President of Cabela’s Retail 
Corp.  In these roles, he was re-
sponsible for leading the Contact 
Centers (customer care, collec-
tions, disputes, and fraud opera-
tions), training, the Offices of 
Customer Advocacy, technology, 
operational controls, and orga-
nizational effectiveness.  Before 
joining Cabela’s, Tony served as 
an executive for CertusBank and 
JPMorgan Chase and has worked 
for organizations ranging from 
American Express to the United 
Services Automobile Association.  
During his time at JPMorgan and 
Chase, he led international teams 
in the Philippines and Mexico.

Goins majored in Business 
Management at North Carolina 
A&T State University.  He has 
also served our country as a Ser-
geant in the United States Ma-

rine Corps.  He currently serves 
on the board of directors for the 
National Student Loan Program, 
Bank of Bennington, Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Nebraska, Bryan 
Health, Lincoln Symphony Or-
chestra, Omaha Opera, and Ju-
nior Achievement.  He is also a 
faculty member for the Graduate 
School of Banking at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Madison.

Goins is married to Kimberly 
Goins, and they have four chil-
dren and five grandchildren.

“From its incredible people and 
family-oriented communities to 
its great quality of life and pro-
growth climate, Nebraska is posi-
tioned to attract new talent and 
investment from across the na-
tion and around the globe,” said 
Tony Goins.  “It’s an honor to join 
Governor Ricketts’ team, and I 
look forward to working with the 
administration and our private 
sector partners.  Together, we can 
grow our state’s brand and take 
our business recruitment efforts 
to the next level.”

Goins’ start date is Oct. 7, 2019.  
His salary will be $200,000.

Goins will take over following 
DED Director Dave Rippe’s de-
parture.  Rippe is stepping down 
Aug. 9, 2019 to return home to 
Hastings where he will work in 
real estate and talent develop-
ment.

Dan Curran will serve as inter-
im DED Director.

Tony Goins

Registration underway
for Northeast adult
education classes

Registration is presently un-
derway for anyone interested in 
adult education classes through 
Northeast Community College. 
Classes are held in a number of 
communities across Northeast’s 
20 county service area.

The Adult Education Depart-
ment at Northeast Community 
College offers several services in-
cluding instruction in basic skills 
such as reading, writing, and 
mathematics (ABE); preparation 
and testing for a high school diplo-
ma (GED®); English as a Second 
Language (ESL) instruction; and 
preparation for the Law Enforce-
ment Academy Entrance Test. 
The department can also provide 
information on how students may 
take the GED tests for free.

Emily Duncan, director of adult 

education at Northeast, said the 
program is free to anyone who 
is not enrolled in a secondary or 
postsecondary school.

"We encourage students to at-
tend an intake session in order 
to register and develop a career 
pathways learning plan. It’s nev-
er too late.”

Classes will begin at all of the 
Adult Education class locations 
the week of Aug. 19. In addition to 
Norfolk, adult education classes 
are held in O’Neill, South Sioux 
City, Wakefield and West Point.

For more information or to reg-
ister for Adult Education classes 
at Northeast Community College, 
contact Julie Clark, adult edu-
cation coordinator, at (402) 844-
7254.

Parkinson's Nebraska targets underserved communities
Parkinson’s Nebraska welcomed 

56 professionals from across Nebras-
ka to the Midwest Delay the Disease 
training in Grand Island, Neb., on 
July 18-19. The training provided 
attendees with the knowledge and 
tools to design and implement a com-
munity-based, Parkinson’s- specific 
exercise class. Because of the Parkin-
son’s Nebraska commitment to mak-
ing training accessible, all attendees 
were provided with the cost of regis-
tration, lodging, a mileage stipend, 
and meals throughout the training.  

Exercise provides evidence-based 
benefits for the management of 
symptoms and can delay the progres-

sion of Parkinson’s disease. Parkin-
son’s Nebraska has identified a lack 
of Parkinson’s exercise classes in ru-
ral communities and is committed to 
making the benefits of exercise avail-
able across the state. As a result of 
the Delay the Disease training, 21 
new Parkinson’s exercise classes will 
begin in Nebraska by Oct. 1. More 
than 15 of these classes will serve in 
rural and underserved communities.  

John Bertoni, M.D., Ph.D., profes-
sor in the University of Nebraska 
Medical Center Department of Neu-
rological Sciences, and director of 
the Parkinson’s disease program at 
Nebraska Medicine, UNMC’s clini-

cal partners, was the guest speaker 
at the training. He presented on the 
role of Exercise in Parkinson’s Dis-
ease Management and conducted 
a lively Question and Answer ses-
sion. On the final day of the train-
ing, over 20 people with Parkinson’s 
and their caregivers traveled from 
Omaha, Lincoln, and Grand Island 
to participate in the training’s Demo 
Class and enjoyed a lunch with the 
attendees. The Delay the Disease 
training provided the opportunity 
to celebrate and strengthen the Par-
kinson’s community and network 
with others across the state.  

The immense impact this train-

ing has made on the Nebraska com-
munity is made possible through a 
partnership with the Parkinson’s 
Foundation.  The foundation award-
ed Parkinson’s Nebraska a commu-
nity grant to help support training 
costs. Because of the grant, Parkin-
son’s Nebraska was able to provide 
the training to more professionals 
and further increase the number of 
exercise classes throughout Nebras-
ka.  The full list of training attend-
ees and locations that will provide 
Delay the Disease services can be 
found here.

About Parkinson’s Nebraska 
Parkinson’s Nebraska is on a mis-

sion to be the primary source for Par-
kinson’s disease education, support, 
and services in Nebraska. Through 
awareness and collaboration, we can 
provide the right information and 
resources Nebraskans need on their 
journey with Parkinson's disease. 
Together, the journey of Parkinson’s 
is A Journey Shared.

Pommer named to University of
Minnesota Twin Cities Dean's List

Emmalee E. Pommer, of Wake-
field was named to the 2019 
spring semester Dean's List at 
the University of Minnesota Twin 

Cities. 
To qualify for the Dean's List, 

a student must complete 12 or 
more letter-graded credits while 

attaining a 3.66 grade point aver-
age. Pommer is a Freshman, Col-
lege of Liberal Arts student at the 
U of M.
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Red shirts
Members of the Wayne County Agricultural Society, the group tasked with organizing the 
Wayne County Fair, hosted Chamber Coffee on July 26. Ag Society members were easily 
spotted all weekend by their distinct red shirts. It won't be long before the group begins 
planning next year's fair.

+ +

TRUST YOUR GUT

109 N. 29th St., Ste. 1, Norfolk

402-844-8287

frpsclinics.org

GO WITH THE EXPERTS

Gastro enterology

Dr. Rzouq and his team specialize in prevention, innovative 

diagnostics, and state-of-the-art treatment of gastrointestinal 

diseases and disorders, including:

• Barrett’s esophagus eradication

• Hepatology

• Pancreas disease and biliary systems using  

Endoscopic Retrograde Cholangiopancreatography  

and Endoscopy Ultrasound

• Prevention and screening of  

colon cancer

• Small and large bowel disorders

• Therapeutic endoscopy

Dr. Rzouq is board-certified and fellowship-trained 
in both gastro enterology and advanced endoscopy. 

Will Anderson of Concord, and 
a 2017 Wayne High graduate, is 
among 56 University of Nebraska-
Lincoln students participating 
in the Nebraska at Oxford pro-
gram July 21-Aug. 17 in Oxford, 
England.

Anderson, son of Steve and Peg 
Anderson, is a junior agribusiness 
major.

Sponsored by the College of 
Business, the global immersion 
program is a 31-year collabora-
tion between Nebraska and the 
University of Oxford's Jesus 
College.

"The Nebraska at Oxford pro-
gram is the premier study abroad 
program offered at the university 

because of our relationship with 
the faculty and staff at Oxford," 
said Kathy Farrell, dean of the 
College of Business. "Our students 
gain a competitive edge in the job 
market by having the opportunity 
to study at this prestigious univer-
sity. We also know from the pro-
gram's alumni that it provides an 
experience they will never forget."

The program is open to all under-
graduate students with a mini-
mum 2.5 GPA. Business students 
take two lecture-tutorial courses on 
British political and international 
economic policy for six hours of 
academic credit at Nebraska. Non-
business students can enroll in a 
course on the literature of William 

Shakespeare. Lecturers for the 
courses are world-renowned fac-
ulty from the University of Oxford.

Students also immerse them-
selves in English culture, visiting 
historical sites such as Stratford-
upon-Avon, the birthplace of 
Shakespeare; having high tea 
at the Old Parsonage Hotel; and 
partaking in the horse races at 
Sandown Park Racecourse.

For more information on global 
immersion opportunities in the 
College of Business, visit business.
unl.edu/studyabroad.

For the full list of Huskers par-
ticipating in Nebraska at Oxford 
this summer, visit go.unl.edu/rr5j

Wayne alum studies across the pond

Area students receive NCPA
Academic All-State awards

The Nebraska School Activities 
Association (NSAA) is pleased to 
announce the student recipients of 
the Spring 2018-19

Nebraska Chiropractic Physi-
cians Association (NCPA) Academic 
All-State Awards. Since 2006 this 
NSAA Award

Program has recognized students 
who meet the criteria for nomina-
tion by their school in the season of 
their activity.

Each year the NSAA and the NC-
PA recognize students during Fall, 
Winter and Spring Seasons who are 
nominated by their schools for their 
individual academic excellence, 
leadership and significant contribu-
tions in their NSAA activity.

Area students who made the 
awards list include:

Allen:

Music
 Alyssa Boese
 Cassidy Thomas
Boys Track & Field
 Noah Carr
 Kobe Kumm
Girls Track & Field
 Alli Jackson
 Allyson Twohig
Laurel-Concord-Coleridge:
Boys Track & Field
 Ryan Bathke
 Cutter Haberman
Girls Track & Field
 Sydney Chapman
 Makayla Forsberg
Wayne:
Baseball
 Trevor DeBoer
 Gunnar Jorgensen
Boys Golf
 Tanner Walling

 Christopher Woerdemann
Music
 Micah Carson
 Faith Junck
Boys Track & Field
 Cameron Muhs
 Aaron James Reynolds
Girls Track & Field
 Maysn Dorey
 Gabrielle Meyer
Winside:
Music
 Andrea Bargstadt
 Alex Carlson
Boys Track & Field
 Tyler Carlson
 Toby Heinemann
Girls Track & Field
 Andrea Bargstadt
 Kati Topp

2019 Wayne County Fair fun

Above, Alaina and Harper Braun pose in their special Wayne Herald sunglasses they 
won at the Wayne County Fair. Below, participants in the 4-H Style Show strutted 
their stuff before BlackHawk and Diamond Rio took the stage.

Below, longtime country band Diamond Rio had the crowd singing along to hits like 
"One More Day," "Meet in the Middle" and "Beautiful Mess."
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(Photo courtesy Dawn Oswald)

Josh Lutt tries to complete a double play for the Wakefield Seniors during state tourna-
ment action in Gering.

(Photo courtesy Dawn Oswald)

Trevor DeBoer was the winning pitcher for 
the Wakefield Post 81 Seniors during their 
win over Gering in the first round of the 
American Legion Class B state tournament.

(Photo courtesy Dawn Oswald)

Wakefield’s Nolan Belt takes off from second 
during state tournament action in Gering. The 
Post 81 Seniors went 1-2 in the American Legion 
Class B state tournament, beating the host team 
while losing to Springfield and Bennington.

(Photo courtesy Dawn Oswald)

Wakefield’s Nolan Belt takes off from second 
during state tournament action in Gering. 
The Post 81 Seniors went 1-2 in the Ameri-
can Legion Class B state tournament, beat-
ing the host team while losing to Springfield 
and Bennington

(Photo courtesy Dawn Oswald)

Julio Sanchez puts a drive into the outfield 
for a base hit during Wakefield’s win over 
Gering in the American Legion Class B state 
tournament.

GOLFING RESULTS
brought to you by:

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, NE 68787 • 402-375-1152

www.waynecountryclub.org

MEN’S Total Points standings for season

Nicklaus Division    
14  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 29
Andi Diediker, Adam 

Endicott, Steve 
McLagen

01  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 26.5
21. . . . . . . . 24.5
13. . . . . . . . 23.5
20. . . . . . . . 22.5
02. . . . . . . . 21.5
18. . . . . . . . . .20
07. . . . . . . . 18.5
12. . . . . . . . 18.5
17. . . . . . . . 18.5
05. . . . . . . . . .18
04. . . . . . . . . .17
16. . . . . . . . . .17
06. . . . . . . . 16.5
11. . . . . . . . . .16
15. . . . . . . . . .16
08. . . . . . . . 15.5
09. . . . . . . . 15.5
19. . . . . . . . 15.5
03. . . . . . . . . .13
10. . . . . . . . . . .9
22. . . . . . . . . . .9

Palmer Division

42   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .25
Kevin Maly, Randy 

Gamble, Bob Sherman

24  . . . . . . . . .24.5
27  . . . . . . . . . . 22
36  . . . . . . . . .21.5
43  . . . . . . . . .21.5
45  . . . . . . . . . . 21
34  . . . . . . . . .20.5
38  . . . . . . . . .20.5
29  . . . . . . . . . . 20
33  . . . . . . . . . . 20
28  . . . . . . . . . . 19
25  . . . . . . . . .18.5
31  . . . . . . . . .18.5
30  . . . . . . . . .17.5
46  . . . . . . . . .17.5
26  . . . . . . . . .16.5
32  . . . . . . . . . . 14
23  . . . . . . . . .13.5
39  . . . . . . . . . . 13
41  . . . . . . . . 12.5
44  . . . . . . . . 12.5
37. . . . . . . . . .12
35. . . . . . . . . .11
40. . . . . . . . 10.5

WEEK 6 
Low Scores (7/24/19)

 A players: Chad Pitkin, 34; Adam 
Severson, 34; Kyle Sperry, 35; Andi 
Diediker, 35.
 B players: Jim Curtiss, 35; Randy 
Gamble, 38; Dave Diediker, 38; Eric 
Knutson, 40.
 C players: Todd Young, 40; John Miller, 
42; Lucas Munter, 43; Brett Kramer, 43.

Aug. 11 — WCC Club Championship 
Tournament - Men & Women

LESSONS: 
Individual 
Lessons: 

$20

Brian Bowers & 
Mary Jenkins, agents

509 Dearborn
Suite #4

Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-4888

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625

www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 26th year in business!!
Your complete golf car center!

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

115 West 7th
Wayne

402-375-1202

Open 7 Days A Week!
7:30 AM - 10:00 PM

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Auto, Home, Life, Health
402-375-3470

202 Pearl Street • Wayne

Wakefield Post 81 Seniors play well, finish 1-2 at state
GERING — The Wakefield Post 

81 Seniors baseball team went 
down swinging Monday night, as 
an effort to come back from a seven-
run deficit fell short in an 8-5 loss 
to Bennington at the American Le-
gion Class B State Tournament.

The Post 81 Seniors had to 
wait until Sunday morning for 
their first-round matchup, as rain 
stopped play midway through the 
four-game slate on Saturday.

It was worth the wait for the 
Wakefield squad, as they came 
away with a 6-4 win over the host 
Gering squad to advance in the 
eight-team, double-elimination 
tournament.

Gering got on the board first with 
a pair of runs in the opening frame, 
but Wakefield answered with single 
runs in the second and third inning 
to tie the game. Hagan Miller came 
home on a groundout by Josh Lutt 
in the second, and Blake Brown sin-
gled and scored on a Julio Sanchez 
double to right center in the third to 
tie it at 2-2.

Wakefield took the lead for good 

in the fifth when Esgar Godinez sin-
gled and came home on a groundout 
by Brown, then added two more in 
the sixth on an RBI groundout by 
Lutt and an RBI single by Parker 
Lehmkuhl, scoring Trevor DeBoer 
and Miller, respectively.

Wakefield closed out the win with 
another run in the seventh as Go-
dinez doubled and came home on a 
sacrifice bunt by Sanchez. Gering 
scored two in the bottom of the sev-
enth, but it wasn’t enough.

DeBoer picked up the win on the 
mound to help Wakefield advance 
in the winner’s bracket. Godinez 
and DeBoer each had two hits to 
lead the offensive effort.

Later Sunday evening, the Post 
81 Juniors fell into the losers’ 
bracket as Springfield pulled away 
late for a 10-2 win in six innings.

Wakefield scored both of their 
runs in the opening frame. Back-to-
back one-out walks by Brown and 
Sanchez led to both scoring. Brown 
came home on a catcher’s interfer-
ence, while Sanchez scored on an 
RBI single to left by Nolan Belt.

Wakefield left runners in scoring 
position in the third, fifth and sixth 
innings, and Springfield took ad-
vantage after putting up four runs 
in the first inning, adding two more 
in the fifth and closing the game on 
the eight-run rule with four in the 
sixth.

In Monday’s elimination game 
against Bennington, Wakefield fell 
behind early as Bennington put up 
four runs in the first inning. 

Wakefield got a run in the second 
when Miller hit a leadoff double 
and scored on a single by Lutt.

Bennington got a run in the third 
and three more in the sixth to take 
control of the game. Wakefield’s 
three-run rally in the seventh came 
up short, ending their season at 22-
10.

Lutt had three hits in a losing 
effort for the Post 81 seniors. Belt 
scored a run and drove in a run, 
while Lutt, Miller, Lehmkuhl, Belt 
and Couy Johnson scored runs. No-
ah Lamprecht took the loss on the 
mound.
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(Photos by Sarah Lentz and Julia Baxter)

The 97th annual Wayne County Fair, running from July 25-
28, brought in record gates all weekend and offered attend-
ees a wide variety of entertainment from businesses in the 
Expo Center to the action in the grandstand. Area 4-Hers 
showed off the skills and projects they've worked all year 
on, children were treated to a petting zoo, wildlife encoun-
ters, puppet shows and more. Families could also enjoy 
headlining acts like BlackHawk and Diamond Rio, L-4 Live-
stock Ultimate Bullriding, Lucas Oil PPL/Nebraska Bush 
Pullers Tractor Show and a demolition derby. New attrac-
tions included a family-friendly hypnotist, balloon artist 
and bullfighters. The Wayne County Fair was also graced 
with good weather, helping to draw in huge crowds.

+ +

2019 Wayne County Fair
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(Photos by Sarah Lentz and Clara Osten)

Other attractions at the Wayne County Fair included 
chainsaw artists and metal artists. In the beer garden 
there was entertainment from live bands and a Cornhole 
tournament. As always, the carnival rides on the midway 
were popular with the Fair's younger visitors, while old-
er visitors more enjoyed things like Knights of Colum-
bus Bingo, the antique tractor exhibition and parade and 
Pitch tournament.

+ +

2019 Wayne County Fair
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Fair Person of the Year
UNL Extension  Educator Amy Topp was named the 2019 
Fair Person of the Year after the 4-H Style Show on July 27. 

Topp has worked with Wayne 
County's 4-H groups for over a 
decade and is an integral part 
of the Wayne County Fair. Pre-
senting Topp with the award 
was Wayne County Agricultural 
Society president Kevin Davis.COMMUNITY-WIDE

GARAGE SALES
AUGUST 16 & 17

ADVERTISING PACKAGES
(Includes 2 Signs & Map Placement)

Ads Can Be Up To 50 Words or There is
An Additional 10¢ Per Word Extra Charge.

SNAP AD 
DEADLINE IS 
AUGUST 6
BY 5 P.M.

$15.95
1 Morning 
Shopper
(Aug. 13) 

and
1 Wayne 
Herald 

(Aug. 15)

GARAGE SALES
City Wide Garage Sale on

Friday & Saturday, August 16 & 17
Ad Deadline is Tuesday, August 6 at 5:00 PM.

You may  have up to 50 Words for the pkg. price.

Name 
Address
Phone

One word per line, street address i.e. 114 Main is counted as one word. You do 
not need to include the day & date of the sale, (unless you want to) as these will 
be included in the over all ad. However, you should include what hours you will 
be open.

Ads can be up to 50 words or there is an
 additional 10¢ per word charge.

Ads must be prepaid in full!

(60 words)

(50 words)

Please return this form to The Wayne Herald by Tuesday, August 6

Garage Sale Listings will be on
www.mywaynenews.com

NEXT
CITY-WIDE 

GARAGE SALE 
SEPTEMBER

20 & 21

Sale ends 
Aug. 15

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625 • www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 26th year in business!!
Your complete golf car center!

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

Buy a NEW 2018 E-Z-GO golf car and receive 
$500 FREE accessories of your choice!
• RXV or TXT models
• Gas or Electric
• Various colors
Buy a NEW 2019 E-Z-GO 
and receive 
$250  FREE accessories 
of your choice!

 Financing Available

Thanks for 
making our 1st 
year awesome! 
We appreciate 
your support!

614 Main Street
Wayne

402-375-4420

•5'' & 6'' Seamless 
Gutters & Gutter Covers

•All Types of Construction
•Remodeling & Additions

— Insured —

402-375-2651

Hattig Construction 
& Seamless Gutters

JASON SEARS 
FLOORING

Floor Coverings
& Installation

402-833-1784 
211 Main St • Wayne
Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00-5:00 

• Friday 9:00-4:00
• Saturday by Appointment

•Tree Trimming •Stump Removal
•Trees for Sale •Removals/

Transplanting
Kyle & Kent Hochstein

www.hartingtontree.com

CORY BROWN 
CONSTRUCTION

For all of your
construction needs!
Remodeling projects

Custom homes
Windows • Doors • Siding

Lite form

402-278-2518
Wakefield, NE

NSP Carrier Enforcement reminders on DOT number updates
The Nebraska State Patrol Carrier 

Enforcement Division is reminding 
trucking companies and other motor 
carriers that it is free and simple to 
update MCS 150 DOT information 
through the Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration.

“We’ve received some ques-
tions recently about the process 

to update DOT information so we 
want to clear up any misconceptions 
or confusion about this free and 
easy process,” said Captain Gerry 
Krolikowski, Commander of NSP 
Carrier Enforcement.

Carriers are required to update 
their company’s information every 
two years. The process is free and 

only takes a short time to complete, 
using the Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration website.

Companies can update this infor-
mation by going to fmcsa.dot.gov. 
Hover over “Registration” and 
select “Update Your Registration” 
to begin, then follow the steps to 
update your MCS 150 form. Users 
that do not have a portal account 
can create one before updating the 
information.

Here’s how to determine if it’s 
time to file an update: The last two 
digits on your DOT number indi-
cate the year and month to file an 

update.
•If the second-to-last digit is 

even, you are required to file an 
update in even-numbered years. If 
the second-to-last digit is odd, you 
are required to file an update in 
odd-numbered years.

•The last digit corresponds to the 
month that the update is required. 
For instance: 1 means January, 
2 means February, continuing 
through 0, which means October.

Anyone with questions or con-
cerns can reach out to the Nebraska 
State Patrol Carrier Enforcement 
Division at (402) 417-0105.

Ricketts names 
July 27 Korean 
War Veterans 
Armistice Day

Governor Pete Ricketts and Ne-
braska Department of Veterans’ Af-
fairs (NDVA) Director John Hilgert 
welcomed veterans to the State Capi-
tol for a proclamation signing ceremo-
ny. During the event, the Governor 
declared July 27 as “Korean War Vet-
erans Armistice Day” in Nebraska.

“The State of Nebraska places a 
high value on recognizing and caring 
for our veterans,” said Governor Rick-
etts. “We’re committed to giving them 
honor and making government work 
for them. While the Korean War is of-
ten referred to as ‘the Forgotten War,’ 
today’s ceremony demonstrates that 
Nebraskans remember and appreci-
ate the sacrifices of our Korean War 
veterans.”

July 27 is National Korean War 
Veterans Armistice Day in America, 
which marks the signing of the Ko-
rean Armistice Agreement. The na-
tional day of recognition was created 
in 1998 on the 45th anniversary of the 
signing of the armistice. “Today’s cer-
emony was about remembering those 
who served in the Korean War, hon-
oring the 59 Nebraskans who remain 
unaccounted for, and recognizing the 
Korean War veterans who are still 
with us today,” said NDVA Director 
John Hilgert. “Their bravery and sac-
rifices are not forgotten, and will not 
be forgotten.”



Weddings
 The Wayne Herald  
welcomes news  
accounts and photo-
graphs of weddings 
involving families liv-
ing in the Wayne area.
 We feel there is a 
widespread interest 
in local and area wed-
dings and are happy to 
make space available 
for their publication.
 Wedding photos to 
be returned should 
include a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.

(Week Aug. 5 — 9)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with water,
2% milk, skim milk and coffee.
All menus subject to change.
Monday: Goulash, lettuce 

salad, assorted vegetables, 
cherry crisp, garlic bread stick.

Tuesday: Sliced ham with 
glaze, mashed sweet potatoes, 
green beans with almonds, rye 
bread, applesauce bars.

Wednesday: Salisbury 
steak, scalloped potatoes, green 
bean casserole, biscuit, pears.

Thursday: Red Hat Day. 
Barbecue chicken breast, 
baked potato, corn, fresh sea-
sonal fruit, whole wheat dinner 
roll, bread pudding.

Friday: Fish sandwich, 
home made bun, cheesy hash 
browns, coleslaw salad, cheese 
cake with fruit.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu(Week of Aug. 5 — 9)

Coffee and Snack Time at 
2:20 p.m. daily.

 Monday, Aug. 5: Morning 
Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 
a.m.; Quilting; Toe Nail Clinic, 9:15 
a.m.; Hand & Foot; Pitch; Pool. 
 Tuesday, Aug. 6: National Root 
Beer Float Day. Morning Walking; 
Quilting; Support Group, 10 a.m.; 
Afternoon Bridge Club; Pitch.
 Wednesday, Aug. 7:  Monthly 
Birthday party. Morning Walking; 
FROG exercises, 9:15 a.m.; 
Quilting; Birthday celebration at 
noon; Music by Connie; Brookdale 
Fun, 12:15 p.m.;  Hand & Foot; 
Pitch; Pool.  
 Thursday, Aug. 8: Welcome 
Red Hatters. Morning Walking; 
Quilting; Dinner Music by Connie 
Webber;  Afternoon Bridge Club; 
Pitch; Hand & Foot.
 Friday, Aug. 9: National Rice 
Pudding Day. Morning Walking; 
FROG exercises, 9:15 a.m.; 
Quilting; Century Club Drawing; 
Bingo; Hand & Foot; Pitch, Pool.

Senior Center
Calendar

Be on the lookout for mold damage in homes

Lifestyle Herald
The Wayne
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Monday
August 5

Tuesday
August 6

Wednesday
August 7

$5.99 BUFFET DAY  - Lunch or Dinner is all-you-can-eat for $5.99
Lunch Buffet - 11:30 am - 1:30 pm    Evening Buffet - 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Thursday
August 8

 Beef Pizzas for $1 from 11 am - 2 pm
Dine-in or Carryout only - 500 PPP When they are gone, they’re gone!  

No call ahead and limit 10 per order so everyone can enjoy this great offer!

Friday
August 9

Saturday
August 10

Sunday 
August 11

Pizza in the Parking Lot - Large Beef or Pepperoni Pizzas for only $7!   
Pizzas are hot and ready to pick up and go.  Add a order of Breadsticks for $3. Don’t forget to grab a cold 2-Liter of Pepsi for $2.  

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm - Every Monday

Buy 16 Boneless Wings & get 16  Boneless Wings Free

Large Stuffed Crust Pizza with 1-Topping for only $11.99
All day

Large Taco Pizza - Chicken or Beef - $11 - Dine-In or Carryout
  Add on 8 Boneless Wings for $7.29

Stop in to register to win a backpack filled with school supplies!

Back to School Frenzy!
August 5th - 11th

Family Day! - Kids Eat FREE - 11:30am-2:00pm 
Kids 12 and under get a FREE Kids buffet with Adult buffet purchase

Fiesta Night

Richard (Dick) and Carol 
Brown, formerly of Wayne, 

will celebrate their 58th 
wedding anniversary on 

August 6, 2019. They were 
married in Aurora, SD, 1961. 

A card shower in their honor is 
requested by their family: Scott 

and Trisha Brown (Jesse and 
Brittany) of Seattle, WA and Cindy 
Brown and Shawn Empkey (Calvin 

and Audrey) of Norfolk, NE.
Cards can be sent to the 

couple at Edgewood Vista 
1109 Pasewalk Ave. 
Norfolk, NE 68701

Card Shower

Celebrate with 
Dorothy Ann 

Jenkins 
Saturday, Aug 10

at the Carroll 
Auditorium for 

supper at 6:00 PM
No gifts please!

90th Birthday 
Party

118 E. 2nd Street • Wayne • 402-375-0533
Hours Mon.-Sun. 8 AM-9 PM

•Now opeN•
~Lunch Specials Every Day!

~Supper Specials
~Small Market Store
~Eat-In or Take-Out

 Recent heavy rains and flooding 
across most of the state left many 
Nebraskans with water-damaged 
homes and basements. 
 Now it is important to be on the 
lookout for mold growth.  Mold 
spores are everywhere, but what 
determines where they actually 
settle and start growing is the pres-
ence of moisture and organic food 
sources, such as wood and paper.  
The recent storms damaged many 
homes, which now may have ideal 
conditions for mold growth.
 Porous materials, such as carpets 
and pads, insulation, ceiling tile 
and wall board that are not quickly 
dried within 24 to 48 hours may 
need to be tossed.
 Wet wall, ceiling and floor cavi-
ties should be opened up to dry 
completely. Concrete also needs 
to be dried. We recommend first 
removing as much moisture as pos-
sible. Wet floors need to be wet 

vacuumed and dried out as soon as 
possible or hire a professional for 
extensive water entry.
 Air conditioning and dehumidifi-
cation can help dry the surfaces and 
materials. Additional air circula-
tion also helps.
 It may take weeks before some 
materials are dried out and can be 
replaced. Covering up damp struc-
tures and cavities too soon can lead 
to mold growth. Moisture meters, 
which are available through some 
plumbing, heating and cooling 
businesses, can help determine the 
moisture content of wood and other 
materials.
 It's better to be cautious now and 
take extra prevention steps than to 
deal with a mold problem later on.
 Molds long have been recognized 
as allergens. Mold allergens can 
cause symptoms including respi-
ratory congestion, eye irritation, 
headaches and fatigue in those sen-
sitive to mold. Some molds can even 
trigger asthma attacks.
 If you see a mold problem, find 
the source of the moisture, make 
the needed changes to reduce or 
control the moisture source, and 
safely get rid of the mold. Any 
mold should be treated with respect 
and cleanup handled very carefully, 
whatever the type is.
 Professionals can be hired to 
clean up mold and are recommend-
ed if there are large amounts – 
more than a 10-foot square area 
– and if someone in the household 
is sensitive to mold.
 The decision to clean up mold or 
to hire it done is up to the individ-
ual. Anyone who attempts to clean 
up mold by him or herself should 
obtain complete detailed informa-

tion before tackling the cleanup.
 For more information about clean-
ing up molds consult a local UNL 
Extension office. More detailed 
resources are available from the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency by calling (800) 490-9189 or 
searching its publication catalog.
 Those cleaning up mold should 
protect themselves by wearing 
goggles without vent holes, gloves, 
clothing that covers the entire body 
and at a minimum, an N-95 HEPA 
filter to filter out particles. Such 
filter masks are available at many 
hardware and home supply stores 
and lumberyards.
 Molds can give off toxins and spe-
cial filters are needed for toxins.
 We recommend physically remov-
ing as much mold as possible. Wet 
floors need to be wet vacuumed, 
dried out and vacuumed again.  Use 
a quality vacuum with a HEPA 
filter, empty the contents outside 
and clean the vacuum cleaner when 
done.
 Contaminated porous materials 
are not easily cleaned and should be 
removed and disposed. Disinfecting 
contaminated materials may kill 

mold on the surface, but some of 
it may survive and start to grow 
again – especially if conditions are 
right for growth. Keep humidity 
levels between 35 to 50 percent.
 To prevent spreading mold 
spores, contain the mold infested 
area with plastic sheeting from 
floor to ceiling. Spreading mold 
spores throughout the house can 
be reduced by carefully encapsulat-
ing moldy materials being removed. 
Items should be carefully wrapped 
in large plastic bags or tarps and 
sealed with duct tape.
 This will protect people from 
mold and be sure the mold is not 
spread through the house during 
the removal process. 
 Mold on surfaces, such as wall-
board, that will be cut or pulled 
away can be held more stable by 
applying sheets of contact adhesive 
paper to avoid spreading the spores. 
Larger plastic sheets can also be 
taped to surfaces, such as wall-
board, before it is removed.  Mold 
contaminated materials should be 
removed through the nearest win-
dow or door to avoid spreading the 
spores. 
 Hard or non-porous surfaces can 
be cleaned with a solution of house-
hold detergent and water, then 
rinsed with plain water and dried.
 A disinfectant may not be needed 
if the wet areas are from clean 
water.  However, if people chose to 
use a disinfectant such as chlorine 
bleach, they should follow the label 
directions. Wear protective gloves 
and goggles and ventilate the area.
 In addition, allow the disinfec-
tant to contact the area for about 
five to 15 minutes. Don't follow 
with a water rinse as this may 
reduce the disinfectant's effective-
ness. Running a dehumidifier and/
or air conditioner can help reduce 
moisture problems.

Stanton County

UNL Extension

Kim 
Bearnes

Extension 
Educator

Local students take part in
Central Honors Institute

Eighty-two students partici-
pated in the Central Honors 
Institute July 7-11 at Central 
Community College-Columbus.

Participants will be in the sev-
enth or eighth grade this fall 
and have a high ability in lan-
guage arts, math and/or science. 
They were selected on the basis 
of their academic accomplish-
ments, leadership skills and ma-
turity as well as a recommenda-
tion from a teacher or counselor.

Instructors were Katie Claus 
and AJ Rose, both of Columbus, 
CHI Creativity language arts 
track; Joshua Darveau and Jar-
ed Johnson, both of Columbus, 
Stream Team biology track; Ter-
ri Jelinek of Columbus and Lee 
Peterson-Brogie of Wayne, CSI 
at CHI math track; and Marc 
Bathke of Dixon and Ed Bro-
gie of Wayne, FLY CHI physics 
track.

In addition to attending class-
es, camp participants had a 
chance to socialize with peers in 
the evenings and experience life 
on a college campus. Terry and 
Abie Wulf of Columbus super-
vised the social activities.

Interns who helped with Cen-
tral Honors Institute were Julia 
Davidchik, a junior at Colum-
bus High School and daughter 
of Sarah and Daniel Davidchik 
of Columbus; Ashley Kraemer, 
a junior at Allen Consolidated 
Schools and daughter of Greta 
and Douglas Kraemer of Allen; 
Brock Ray, a sophomore at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
and son of Stacy and Rich Ray 
of North Bend; and Katelyn Wie-
gand, a senior at Columbus High 
School and daughter of Mary 
and Doug Wiegand of Columbus.

Listed by the school they’ll be 
attending this fall, participants 
were:

Allen Consolidated School: 
Brayden McCorkindale, son of 
Megan and David McCorkindale 
of Allen.

Wayne Junior-Senior High 
School: Aidan Cliff, daughter of 
Kari and Josh Cliff; Nina Ham-
mer, daughter of Jenny and 
Mark Hammer; Gabriella Judd, 
daughter of Rachel and Dan-
iel Judd; and Harlie Muncie, 
daughter of Brittney and Jason 
Muncie, all of Wayne.

Dixon County Historical
Society holds July meeting

The Dixon County Histori-
cal Society met July 16 at the 
museum with President Gloria 
Oberg presiding.

There were 11 members at 
the meeting.

Fair booth set up was sched-
uled for Aug. 1. Displays 
will be Highway 20, Rosehill 
Church, Ionia Cemetery and 
Silver Creek Academy.

Mrs. Oberg discovered the 
air conditioning in the back 
room was not working and Mr. 
Rewinkel of Concord was con-
tacted to repair it. The unit is 
now back in working condition.

A card from Bryan Farr with 

Historic Route 20 was read. 
His card indicated he had en-
joyed his visit to Allen and 
hopes to return in the fall. He 
has been contacted to plan for 
a return program on Sunday, 
Sept. 29.

The next Saturday Night at 
the Museum will be Saturday, 
Aug. 17 at 7 p.m. The program 
will be presented by Craig En-
ster on "Ferryboats on the Mis-
souri River."

The museum will continue 
being open on Sundays through 
the month of August. It is open 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and the public 
is invited to attend.
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Burrows Family Dentistry
617 Pearl Street, Suite 1 • Wayne, NE

402-375-1124

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

117 S. Main • Wayne
Bus. 402-375-3424
Home 402-375-2380

Locally & Family Owned in Wayne for 50 Years!

+ +

Home Owned & Operated
1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

Open 7 Days 
A Week 

7:30 AM to 
10 PM

411 East 7th Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2525

Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH
1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 369-4227 or (402) 922-0314
Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel
Every Sunday: Devotions, 10:30 
a.m. - Open to all religions and spir-
itual convictions. Prayers from all 
faiths welcome. Investigate spiri-
tual concepts and the relation of life 
and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: james@cbefc.org
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
College Class, 9 a.m.; Worship ser-
vice, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:  Call 
to Prayer, 7 p.m. Various Bible 
Studies - call for more information. 
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening worship, 
6 p.m.  Wednesday:  Evening ser-
vice, 7:30 p.m.
——

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, Adult and 
children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; Prayer 
and Fellowship, 10:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
www.fpcwayne.org
(Rev. Teresa Bartlett, pastor)
Sunday:  Worship with Commu-
nion, 10 a.m.; Fellowship, 11 a.m.  
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Timothy Booth, 
pastor)
(402) 640-5115) cell phone
Sunday: Divine worship with Holy 
Communion, 8 a.m.; Sunday School 
following worship. 
—— 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St.
Thursday: Bible Study, 9 a.m.; 
Men's Group, 4:30 p.m.; Faithful 
Fitness, 5 p.m. Saturday:  English 
Class, 9 a.m. Sunday: Eighth Sun-
day after Pentecost.  Communion. 
Worship Service, 9 a.m.;  Children's 
Church during worship.  Monday: 
Faithful Fitness, 5 p.m. Tues-

day:  WIC & Immunization Clinic, 
9:30 a.m.; Faithful Fitness, 5 p.m. 
Thursday: Bible Study and Com-
munion, 9 a.m.;  Men's Group, 4:30 
p.m.; Faithful Fitness, 5 p.m. Sat-
urday:  English Class, 9 a.m. 
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
(Pastor Michael Buchhorn)
Sunday:  The Lutheran Hour on 
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and 
10:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 
a.m.; Bible Class, 9:15 a.m.  Mon-
day:  Countryview Communion, 11 
a.m.; Brookdale Communion, 3:30 
p.m.; Elders, 7:30 p.m.
 ———
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristian
online. org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Sunday School 
(Adult and students), 9 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; Disciple 
Town Kids, 10:30 a.m.; Life group at 
various homes, (Sunday at 6 p.m.; 
Monday at 7 p.m.; Wednesday at 7 
p.m.; Thursday at 7 p.m. and Fri-
day at 7 p.m.). Tuesday: Women's 
Brown Bag Bible Study, 11 a.m. to 
noon; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m. Wednes-
day:  TOPS, 5:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Youth Ministry, 7 p.m.; Senior High 
Youth Ministry, 7 p.m. 
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
oslc@oslcwayne.org
(Rev. Jeanne Madsen, 
senior pastor)
(Rev. Kristen E. Van Stee, asso-
ciate pastor)
Thursday: Sleeping Mat Ministry, 
9 a.m.; Women Who Love to Talk 
and Eat, 6 p.m. Saturday Worship, 
5:30 p.m.  Sunday:  Coffee Hour, 
9 a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m. Monday:  
Staff meeting, 2 p.m.; Senior Min-
istry Team Meeting, 5 p.m.; Execu-
tive Committee, 7 p.m.  Tuesday: 
Bible Study at Tacos & More, 7:30 
a.m.; Communion at Wayne Coun-
tryview, 2:30 p.m.; Communion at 
Brookdale, 3:30 p.m. Thursday:  
Bible Study at Brookdale, 10:30 
a.m. Friday: Great Bible Stories 
at Countryview, 10 a.m. Saturday:  

Worship, 5:30 p.m. 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Pastor Janell Norton, 
Interim pastor
Wednesday: "No Limits Youth 
Ministry," 7 p.m. 
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Jeff Mollner, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 
E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.
Thursday: Mass, 8:15 a.m.; Rosa-
ry at Brookdale, 1 p.m.;  Hispanic 
Prayer group and rosary, 6 p.m.; 
You, 7 p.m. Friday: Mass at Coun-
tryview, 10 a.m.; Rosary at Coun-
tryview, 10 a.m. Saturday: Mass, 
6 p.m. Sunday:  Mass, 8 and 10 
a.m.; Book Study, 7 p.m.  Monday:   
Mass, 8:15 a.m.; Bible Study Group, 
1 p.m.; Rosary for Unification at 
Wayne, 1 p.m.; Prayer Group at 
PMC Chapel, 3:15 p.m.; Santa Ma-
ria Dancers, Holy Family Hall, 5 
p.m.; Knights of Columbus rosary, 
7 p.m.; Knights of Columbus meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday:  No Mass 
in Wayne; Blue Knights bonfire, 6 
p.m.; You, 7 p.m. Wednesday:  No 
Mass in Wayne; You, 7 p.m. Thurs-
day:  No Mas in Wayne.; Rosary at 
Brookdale, 1 p.m.;  Hispanic Prayer 
group and rosary, 6 p.m.; You, 7 
p.m. Friday: No Mass in Wayne. 
Saturday:  Mass, 6 p.m.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Pastor Christine Hjelmstad)
Sunday:  Worship Service, 9 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Cathy Cole)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.; 
Children's Sunday School dur-
ing worship; Adult Sunday School, 
10:30 a.m.; Youth Group, 5:30 p.m.; 
First and third Sundays, Book 
Study (Sensible Shoes by Sharon 

Garlough Brown), 7 p.m. - led by 
Carol Jean Stapleton. 

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(William Engebretsen, 
vacancy pastor)
Sunday: Worship with Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday: Eighth Sunday after Pen-
tecost. Communion. Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m. 

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Pastor Christine Hjelmstad)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 10:15 a.m. 
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Pastor Willie Bertrand)
Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Sunday:  Fellowship Time, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School for all ages, 9:30 
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.; 
Evening Bible Study, Axiom (Senior 
High Youth), Praying Kids Mighty 
in Power, 7 p.m. 

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC
(Fr. Jerry Connealy, pastor)
Sunday:  Mass at St. Mary's in 
Laurel, 8 a.m.; Mass at St. Anne's in 
Dixon, 10 a.m. with potluck follow-
ing Mass to welcome new priests. 
Tuesday - Friday:  Daily Mass, 8 
a.m. at St. Mary's in Laurel.

Hoskins

PEACE EVANGELICAL
CHURCH 
(Pastor Clark Jenkinson)
Sunday: No Sunday School through 
the summer; Worship with Commu-
nion, 9:30 a.m.
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 a.m.; 
Worship, 10 a.m.

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson, P.O. Box 550
email: 

WakefieldCC@Outlook.com
Contact - Melvin (Butch) 
Mortenson, (402) 369-1681
Pastor Kobey Mortenson
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Worship Service, 10:45 
a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
Jill Craig, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
Morning Worship, 10 a.m.; Spanish 
Service, 3 p.m. Wednesday: Adult 
Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
———
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 9:30 
a.m.: Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.  
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Fellowship time, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m. 
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand,  pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
 ——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street 
(Patti Meyer, Pastor)
Thursday: Scouts meeting, 6:30 
p.m. Saturday: Worship, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Den 
meeting, 4:30 p.m. Monday: Scouts 
meeting, 6:30 p.m. Thursday: 
Scouts meeting, 6:30 p.m. Satur-
day:  Worship, 5:30 p.m.

Winside
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(William Engebretsen,
vacancy pastor)
Sunday:  Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Divine 
Worship with Communion, 10:30 
a.m.

——
TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday:  Service of the Word, 
10:30 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Neil and Bridget Gately,
Pastors)
Sunday:  Worship, 9 a.m.; Fellow-
ship to follow.

Wayne

Allen

Carroll

Concord

Dixon

Hoskins

Wakefield

Winside

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne • 402-375-2696

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

•Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & Trauma 
Counseling •Stress Management •Coping with 

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital 
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

Phone: 402-833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Advance Counseling 
Services, LLC

Salvation Army is 
supported 

locally by the 
United Way. 

It’s time to get ready for school
Join the Salvation Army in helping 
Wayne and St. Mary's Elementary 

students (grades K-6) get ready for 
school by donating 

one or more of the following:
•Boxes of 200 count tissues
•Crayola Crayons- 24 count

•Colored pencils          •Erasers, glue sticks
•#2 lead pencils- plain, not decorated.

•Plastic pencil boxes or zippered pencil boxes

For more information or to register your child to receive a 
backpack and supplies email the name and grade of your child/

children to sarmy.wayne@gmail.com or phone 402.375.2669. 
Distribution of supplies will take place Aug. 12 from 3:00 to 7:00 
p.m. at Calvary Bible Church, 502 Lincoln St., in the lower level. 

Drop off supplies at 
Calvary Bible Church, First Presbyterian 

Church or Wayne Churches

402-329-4301 t Toll Free 877-329-4301

Home Of Customer Service

Printer Sales • Printer Repair • Paper & Supplies

Russ Stusse

We Service All 
Makes & Models

Elite Office Products
Copiers t Facsimilies t Digital Copiers t Digital Duplication

• Purchase • Rent
• Lease • Service• Sales

We all need 'Living Water'
It has been hot, really hot, re-

cently in our area. On days when 
the temperature and humidity 
are high, nothing quenches your 
thirst like a cold drink of  wa-
ter. We often take for granted  
the ease of going to the tap and 
drawing a glass of water. 

Many places around the world 
running water isn’t available in 
homes and people must rely on 
rivers, streams, lakes or wells. 
People are fortunate if they have 
a well close by to take care of 
their  water needs. 

One of the most familiar Bible 
stories took place on a hot day 
at a well when a thirsty Jesus 
sat down to rest. The Gospel  of 
John tells the story of  Jesus and 
his disciples traveling through 
Samaria when Jesus sat down 
and  rested by a well as the dis-
ciples went for food. 

Wells were central to life in 
ancient communities,  women 
would commonly come in the 
morning and evening for water,  
and  to share news of the day. 
Sometimes business was trans-

acted at wells, a marriage might 
even be arranged at a well.

It was mid day when Jesus 
asked  a Samaritan woman who 
had come to the well to get him 
a drink of water. As a result of 
his request, they engaged in con-
versation. In their extended con-
versation, Jesus  and the woman 
talk about her life, faith, wor-
ship. Jesus offers her “living wa-
ter.” For a time, the two seem to 
talk past each other, she thinks 
he’s talking about physical wa-
ter, rather than eternal life. 
When the woman refers to the 
coming Messiah and Jesus says, 
“I am He,” she recognized  he’s 
offering something she’d never 
experienced; something as re-
freshing as a cold glass of water 
on a hot summer day.

Jesus knew that to help people 
he first had to acknowledge their 
value. People needed to know 
then and now, that he sees be-

yond labels and circumstances 
to our humanity. In reaching 
out to the Samaritan woman Je-
sus  broke three Jewish customs; 
first he spoke to her in spite of 
the fact she was a woman. Sec-
ond, she was a Samaritan, an 
ethnic group  the Jews despised 
and finally Jesus asking her to 
get him a drink of water. Using 
her cup or jar would have made 
him ceremonially unclean. 

Jesus noticed people not just 
to prove a point or stand against 
the cultural establishment, but 
because he genuinely cared. Je-
sus saw  more than others did. 
In the Samaritan woman he 
saw  the mistakes she’d made, 
the hurts she’d born, her deep-
est spiritual needs; the need for 
acceptance, forgiveness, love 
and community.  Jesus offered 
the woman acceptance for who 
she was, he didn’t require her 
to change before he would look 

at her; instead, his attention 
drew her toward wholeness. Je-
sus looked at her, knew her and 
loved her. Jesus' acknowledge-
ment of her  personhood invited 
the woman into a level of dignity 
she'd been denied by society. 

The woman  left the well  with-
out any water or her water jar; 
she also left behind shame, an-
ger, and fear. She was so trans-
formed by her encounter with 
Christ that she ran back to town 
no longer avoiding the other 
women or townspeople, to tell 
everyone, “Come see a man who 
knew all about the things I did, 
who knows me inside and out. 
Do you think this could be the 
Messiah?”

We  all need the “living  wa-
ter”  Christ offers,  we all need  
to meet the one who knows ev-
erything we have ever done,  
who loves and forgives us, offers 
each of us a new beginning. The 
story of the woman at the well  
challenges us to   leave behind, 
shame, anger, fear and receive 
the good news that Jesus sees, 
knows,  and loves  each of us 
without reservation.  

Knowing and feeling Christ's 
love and acceptance should  em-
power us to follow Christ's  prac-
tice of reaching beyond social 
boundaries, acknowledging our 
common humanity and sharing 
our own encounters  with the one 
who offers living water to all.

A Word 
In Faith

By Teresa Bartlett
Pastor, Wayne Presbyterian Church
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(Courtesy Journey Christian Church Facebook page)

Faith at the fair
Members of Journey Christian Church in Wayne practice before the Community Church 
Service at the Wayne County Fair on July 28. Journey and Calvary Bible Evangelical Free 
Church paired to provide fair-goers the opportunity to worship together during the fair.

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

MASSAGE

CHIROPRACTIC

MAGNUSON-
HOPKINS
EYE CARE 1112 W. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 402-375-5160

Dr. Scott
Ronhovde

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

Hands With Heart 
Massage Therapy

111 Main • Wayne
owned by Susan Wells, L.M.T.

"Every Body 
Needs to be 
Kneaded"

Call 402-369-0910 to make appointments

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy 
Acupuncture • Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender

(402) 385-0183

www.hermanchiro.com
Same Day Service ~ New Patients Welcome

Allen News
Callie Anderson
canderson@allenschools.org

Find a partner in your health and the health of your 

family. Our family medicine providers are focused on 

getting you well and keeping you well. And if you need 

more specialized care, we’re connected to specialists 

and surgeons who can care for you right here.

THE RIGHT CARE, RIGHT HERE.

Family Medicine

CARING FOR YOUR

HEALTH AND  
WELLNESS

BACK ROW: 
Sam Recob, MD  
Gary West, PA-C  
Mark McCorkindale, MD  
Ben Martin, MD

FRONT ROW: 
Ross Hansen, PA-C 
Anne Liska, PA-C 
Melissa Dobbins, DO 
Angela McLaughlin, DO

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES
AVAILABLE IN LAUREL,  
WAKEFIELD AND WAYNE

Our mental health professional provides 

comprehensive outpatient treatment 

in a safe environment for patients to be 

empowered, rebuild hope, and move 

forward with an improved quality of life.

Jill Belt, LIMHP

LAUREL
218 E. 2nd Street

402-256-3042

WAKEFIELD
301 E. 7th Street

402-287-2267

WAYNE
615 E. 14th Street

402-375-2500

WISNER
1101 9th Street

402-529-3218

frpsclinics.org

*No insurance claims will be filed. Students must provide a completed and signed 

school physical form. Payment due at the time of physical. Please bring glasses or 

contacts to physical. Due to Scoliosis check, no sports bras please.

*Fee is paid at the time of visit and will not be sent to insurance. Lab and 

immunizations are not included. Students must provide a current immunization card. 

Please bring glasses or contacts to physical. If requesting to send to insurance, visit 

will be billed as Preventative Medicine. Please check with your insurance provider for 

coverage.

GET A JUMP  
START ON THE 
SCHOOL YEAR.

SCHOOL PHYSICALS $75*

School and Sports Physicals Available 
Now through August 31, 2019.

Kindergarten through 7th Grade

frpsclinics.org

Family Medicine

SPORTS PHYSICALS $25*

(402) 375-2500

615 E. 14th St.

WAYNE 

Wednesday, August 7th
5:00 PM - 9:00 PM

"Cooper Family Community Center" in Pilger

~ Free Will Donation ~
Free Pool Party at the Pilger Pool

~ Rootbeer Floats ~ Free Will Donation

served by Pilger & Wisner Midwest Bank N.A.

Sweet Corn & 
Hamburger Feed

100% of the Proceeds go to the Pilger Pool Fund

Pilger's 17th Annual 

Vel’s Bakery
309 Main Street 

Hours:  Monday - Saturday, 5 am to Noon
375-2088

Serving Hot Breakfast Until 10:00 a.m.

Fresh Donuts 
and Breads 
Made Daily!

Vel's Catering
Serving Full Meals!

Parties • Weddings • Anniversaries
Catering to all sizes of groups

Meats of all kinds, 
serving to buffet style

Tammy's Cleaning
We do it all, give us a call!

Tammy M. owner

402-922-3179 cell
•Weekly       •Monthly       •Deep Cleans
•One Time Cleans     •Spring Cleaning

•Move-Ins and Move-Outs
Serving Pender, Wayne, Norfolk, Laurel, Wisner, Emerson

Pearl Street Counseling, LLC provides mental health counseling. 
Office at 421 N. Pearl Street, Room 206 in Wayne is open 

Monday-Thursday by appointment. Call requested counselor: 
Lin Brummels 402-286-4891 or Karen Granberg 402-369-4752

118 W. 3rd Street
Downtown Wayne

Walk-Ins Welcome or By Appointment

402-833-5061 or 
1-800-246-1045

Tuesdays 10 AM - 4 PM
Daniel Smith, BC-HS has been serving the 

Yankton and surrounding area for over 30 years

Get a Free Hearing Test During the Month of July!
Come have your hearing tested and see what Digital technology has to offer!

1. Try It — No up-front costs. 2. Wear It — No risk or commitment.
3. Love It — Then decide to buy or walk away and owe nothing.

No Cost or Obligation

ASK US ABOUT FLEX:TRIAL TODAY!

ALLEN COMMUNITY NEWS
The Allen Community Club will 

be hosting an end of the summer 
picnic on Tuesday, August 13 start-
ing at 5:30 p.m. on the front lawn of 
the school. Everyone is welcome to 
attend and enjoy some summer fa-
vorites while having an opportunity 
to chat with community members. 

ALLEN CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOLS NEWS

Back to School Night
The annual “Back to School 

Night” will be held on Tuesday, 
August 13 from 6-7 p.m. During 
this time we will invite parents to 
come into classrooms, meet our staff 
members and listen to expectations, 
outcomes and highlights of the up-
coming school year. We encourage 
you to use this opportunity to re-
turn your child’s Back-to-School pa-
perwork.

Back-to-School paperwork
Parents are encouraged to be on 

the lookout for their children's an-
nual Back-to-School paperwork in 
the mail. This paperwork needs to 
be filled out and returned with stu-
dents when they return to school 
on Wednesday, August 14. All col-
ored forms need to be returned to 
the school. Call the school with any 
questions at (402) 635-2484.

Upcoming Events:
Monday, August 5- Preseason 

high school volleyball conditioning 
begins at 5:30 p.m. at Wakefield 
High School

Monday, August 12- Official high 
school fall sports practice begins. 
Volleyball practice will be held 
from 3-6:30 p.m. at Wakefield High 
School. Football practice will be 
held from 5-8 p.m. at the Allen High 
School football field.

Tuesday, August 13- 7th Grade 
Orientation Meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 
the lunch room. School board meet-
ing at 7 p.m. in the multipurpose 
room.

Wednesday, August 14- First day 
of classes for grades K-12. There 
will be a 1:30 p.m. dismissal that 
day.

The Prairie Doc

At home with dementia
In the U.S., there are almost five 

million people with mild to mod-
erate dementia, and studies show 
that about 70 percent are at home, 
either alone or with a caregiver, of-
ten a spouse. If people with mild to 
moderate dementia can stay home 
safely, this would save Medicare 
and Medicaid a great deal of tax-
payer money. More importantly, 
this would provide those people 
affected with dementia their pre-
ferred environment. Indeed, it is 
important to allow all people the 
chance to stay at home whenever 
possible. 

A 2013 Johns Hopkins report 
studied more than 250 people with 
dementia living at home and found 
that 99 percent of the demented 
and 97 percent of their caregivers 
had at least one unmet need. The 
foremost unmet need was defined 
by safety issues such as poor light-
ing in walkways which increased 
the risk of falling. Other needs that 
were not being met in this study in-
cluded not performing regular ex-
ercise, poor follow-up with health 
care providers, not having prepared 
legal and estate planning and not 
receiving help with medications 
and some activities of daily living. 
Researchers found that those with 
lower income, with depression and 
with borderline rather than severe 

dysfunction had significantly more 
unmet needs. 

When there were at-home care-
givers for these folks with early de-
mentia, the caregivers were often 
not aware of these deficiencies. In 
addition, the needs of the caregiv-
ers were often ignored or unrecog-
nized. Remarkably, at-home care-
giver stress and depression were 
some of the strongest predictors for 

an earlier move of the person with 
dementia to the nursing home. 

Methods to enhance a person’s 
chance of staying at home are not 
difficult. Preparation for legal is-
sues and estate planning should 
be done early and BEFORE the 
loss of memory. Other methods in-
clude providing raised toilet seats, 
grab bars in the bath and bedroom, 
properly tacked down carpets, good 
nighttime lighting in walkways and 
proper day and nighttime footwear. 
Researchers also advise providing 
enhanced support for caregivers 
with education about community 
support available such as social 
services, occupational therapy and 
caregiver support groups. In addi-
tion, screening and treatment of 
any caregivers’ depression, should 
be provided. This would go a long 
way in helping people stay at home 
as they age. 

Bottom line: Most of us, and our 
families, are not prepared for the 
possibility of dementia as we age. If 
we prepare, we greatly improve our 
chances for staying at home.

For free and easy access to the 
entire Prairie Doc library, visit 
prairiedoc.org and follow Prairie 
Doc on Facebook, featuring On 
Call with the Prairie Doc a medical 
Q&A show streamed  most Thurs-
days at 7 p.m. central.

The Prairie Doc
By Dr. Rick Holm, MD

NEST 529 announces 2019
Back-to-School Photo Drawing

Nebraska State Treasurer John 
Murante and First National Bank 
of Omaha today announced the 
start of the NEST 529 Back-to-
School Photo Drawing. The second 
annual drawing is one of the many 
scholarships offered by NEST 529, 
which awarded $120,000 in schol-
arship account bonuses and con-
tributions in 2018 alone.

To enter the Back-to-School 
Photo Drawing, families nation-
wide are invited to submit back-to-
school photos of children 8 years 
old or younger now through Sep-
tember 30, 2019. At the close of 
the drawing, 10 randomly selected 
winners will each receive a $2,000 
contribution to a NEST 529 Col-

lege Savings Plan account. Entries 
will be accepted by mail and online 
at NEST529.com/backtoschool.

"As children embark upon a new 
school year, we encourage families 
to once again celebrate this impor-
tant milestone by entering into 
the second annual Back-to-School 
Photo Drawing," said Nebraska 
State Treasurer John Murante. 
"We are all lifelong learners, and 
understanding the ins and outs of 
saving is a lesson that will prove 
useful both in and out of the class-
room. Good luck to all entrants, 
and we hope you have a wonderful 
school year."

"The Back-to-School Photo 
Drawing is an excellent way for 

families to start thinking about 
the future, while also cherishing 
the present. We look forward to 
celebrating back-to-school season 
and the many reasons it gives us 
to smile," said Deborah Goodkin, 
Managing Director, Savings Plans, 
First National Bank of Omaha. 
"At NEST 529, we take great joy 
in being a part of the excitement 
that accompanies back-to-school 
season. Time flies as soon as the 
first bell of the school year rings, 
and before you know it, a child is 
considering higher education."

More details about the Back-to-
School Photo Drawing are avail-
able at NEST529.com/scholar-
ships.

Spencer Dam 
failure to be 
investigated

The Association of State Dam 
Safety Officials (ASDSO), a national 
non-profit organization focused on 
the safety of dams, will be conduct-
ing an independent investigation to 
identify the likely causes that con-
tributed to the breach of Spencer 
Dam in North Central Nebraska 
on March 14, 2019. This investiga-
tion is being conducted on request 
from the Nebraska Department of 
Natural Resources, the regulating 
authority over Spencer Dam.

 The independent investigation 
will compile information and les-
sons to be learned from the event 
with the goal of advancing the dam 
safety engineering profession.

 Spencer Dam experienced a 
breach after a storm brought heavy 
rain to frozen ground in Nebraska, 
creating additional snowmelt and 
thawing of large sections of ice in 
and around the Niobrara River. 
There was extensive flood damage 
in the area including downstream of 
the dam and one person was swept 
away by the flood and is presumed 
deceased. The dam, originally con-
structed in 1927 as a hydroelectric 
plant, is owned by the Nebraska 
Public Power District.

 The team compiled by ASDSO 
has decades of dam safety engi-
neering experience with specific 
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(Photos by Sarah Lentz)

4-H at Wayne County Fair
Area 4-H groups were a highlight of the Wayne County Fair. 
Visitors could visit the 4-H food stand, see showmanship 
skills and walk through a variety of exhibits. On Saturday, 
the 4-H Style Show was held and awards were given.

SPACE AVAILABLE

CALL US TO 
SEE YOUR 
BUSINESS 

LISTED 
HERE!!

THE WAYNE 
HERALD

402-375-2600

Business & 
Professional 

Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE SERVICES

VEHICLES

Complete
Insurance Services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511
ElkhornAgency@elkhornvalleybank.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
402-375-2696

Northeast 
Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Phone: 402-371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone 402-375-4385

HEIKES

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 402-369-0912
320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 

1/8 West of Wayne.

JOHN’S 
WELDING 
& TOOL LLC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

•Farm Sales  
•Home Sales

•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation For Over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Melissa 
Urbanec

Galen Wiser

402-375-2035

803 Providence Road

Business Park

1 Block North of O’Reilly Auto Parts

Sunnyview Place
10 July 26 - Aug 4$ rebate

per gallon

MEDALLION
smooth rolling interior paint

1106 S. Main St. • Emerson
402-695-0180

www.winnebagocasinos.com
The Iron Horse Casino is owned and operated by the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska.  The Iron Horse Casino reserves the right to 

substitute or change promotion without notice. Must be present to win. Must be legal age. See Casino for details.

DINNER SPECIALS
Sunday — Chicken Fried Chicken or Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy - $8.50
Tuesday — Hot Beef Sandwich - $8.95
Wednesday — Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Veggie - $8.95
Thursday — Butterfly Pork Chop, Rice & Beans - $8.95
Friday — Fish & Chicken Feast - Fish will alternate weekly. 
 2 Pc. Chicken, 2 Pc. Fish, Baked Beans & Coleslaw - $9.50

LUNCH SPECIALS
Tuesday — French Dip & French Fries - $7.75
Wednesday — Hot Turkey Sandwich - $7.75
Thursday — 3 Pc. Cod & French Fries - $8.50
Friday — 2 Pc. Chicken & Jojos - $5.95

Add a Side Salad for $2.95 • Drinks Not Included • Extra Plate Charge $2.95

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

You didn’t work this 
hard to worry about 

the unexpected.
Let a local independent agent help 

you cover all you’ve built, so you  

can worry about your business.

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

You didn’t work this 
hard to worry about 

the unexpected.
Let a local independent agent help 

you cover all you’ve built, so you  

can worry about your business.

Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138 • Pender 385-6500

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

Open Every Day 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

7th & Main • Wayne • 402-375-1404

This ad 
supports 
journalism. 
Facebook 
and Google 
do not.

#ProtectLocalNews
www.newsmediaalliance.org

Nebraska 
Press Association

This ad supports 
local journalism. 

Facebook and Google do not. 
#ProtectLocalNews       www.newsmediaalliance.org

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492
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expertise in dam safety failure in-
vestigations, hydrology (including 
cold-weather hydrology), hydrau-
lics (including cold-weather hy-
draulics) and ice and debris flow, 
and hydraulic structures.

 The following experts have been 
selected for the Spencer Dam Fail-
ure Independent Investigation 
Team:

Mark E. Baker, P.E, Principal, 

DamCrest Consulting
Robert Ettema, P.E., Ph.D., De-

partment of Civil & Environmen-
tal Engineering, College of Engi-
neering, Colorado State University

Martin Teal, P.E., P.H., Senior 
Vice President, WEST Consul-
tants

John Trojanowski, P.E., Presi-
dent, Trojanowski Dam Engineer-
ing

 The investigation has begun and 
will proceed in three phases: data 
collection, analyses and comple-
tion of a publicly-available written 
report. The investigation is expect-
ed to take six months although it 
is important that the team is given 
the necessary time needed and the 
patience of all stakeholders to do a 
thorough investigation.

 “It is our goal that, through 
this investigation, we will be able 
to further industry knowledge to 
improve the dam safety industry 
best practices,” said team member 
Mark Baker.

Dam investigation

LENRD Board discusses groundwater management strategies
Groundwater quality and quan-

tity are top priorities of the Lower 
Elkhorn Natural Resources District 
(LENRD).  The LENRD board and 
staff meet each month to develop 
and implement management plans 
for the future of our natural re-
sources.

At their July meeting, the board 

adopted the proposed changes to the 
LENRD’s Groundwater Manage-
ment Area Rules and Regulations, 
and those changes will become ef-
fective on Saturday, Aug. 24.

LENRD Assistant Manager Bri-
an Bruckner said, “The changes will 
further outline the rules and regu-
lations by adding some definitions 

for terms that relate to current 
groundwater management strate-
gies to complement the recent adop-
tion of the Lower Platte River Basin 
Plan and the LENRD’s Integrated 
Management Plan.”

A complete summary of the pro-
posed changes is available at the 
LENRD office in Norfolk and on the 
district’s website.

The board also approved a 
Streambank Stabilization Project 
Policy.  Area flooding has caused 
several streambanks to erode in 
places where they haven’t in the 
past.  Due to the extensive river 
system across the district, the board 
made the decision to focus resources 
on public infrastructure.  The policy 
states that the district will need to 
partner with one or more public en-
tities on streambank stabilization 
projects in the future.

The LENRD Board is also wait-
ing to hear if funding has been se-
cured through a grant with the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency for flood protection for the 
city of Battle Creek.

The two reservoirs that have 

been proposed for the area, south 
of Battle Creek, are a 160-acre pool 
for approximately $17 million and 
a 1,200-acre pool for $36 million.  
Battle Creek’s City Council met in 
May and voted to explore options 
for a 1,200-acre flood-control res-
ervoir on the south side of Battle 
Creek.

LENRD General Manager Mike 
Sousek, said, “There are multiple 
benefits to think about when con-
sidering a project of this size.  First 
and foremost is flood reduction.  
Along with that are the recharge 
benefits as well as recreation.”

The next LENRD board meeting 
will be Thursday, Aug. 22 at 7:30 
p.m. at the LENRD office at 1508 
Square Turn Boulevard in Norfolk.  
Stay connected with the LENRD by 
subscribing to their monthly emails 
at www.lenrd.org.

—
The LENRD serves all or parts of 

15-counties in northeast Nebraska.  
Visit the LENRD website to sign 
up for monthly emails from the dis-
trict.  Like us on Facebook and fol-
low us on Twitter.

Health alert in effect for
Willow Creek Lake,
Harlan County Reservoir

A health alert is in effect for 
Willow Creek Lake in Pierce 
County and the southeast beach at 
Harlan County Reservoir in Harlan 
County.

The health alert was put in place 
after high levels of blue-green 
algae were detected at the lakes 
during testing by the Nebraska 
Department of Environmental 
Quality.

It is recommended that visitors 
to Willow Creek Lake and Harlan 
County Reservoir avoid full body 
contact activities such as swim-
ming, wading, skiing and jet ski-
ing. Non-contact activities such as 
boating, fishing and camping are 
not affected by the alert.

Updated lake algae and bacteria 
levels are posted each week at deq.
ne.gov.

Nebraska Corn Board to meet
The Nebraska Corn Board will 

hold its next meeting Tuesday, 
Aug. 13 through Thursday, Aug. 
15, 2019 at Younes Conference 
Center located at 416 W Talmadge 
Road, Kearney, Nebraska.

The Board will conduct regular 
board business and hold election 
of officers during the afternoon of 
Aug. 13.  During the mornings of 
Aug. 14 and Aug. 15, the board will 

hold a joint Nebraska Corn Grow-
ers Association and Nebraska Corn 
Board meeting.  The meetings are 
open to the public and will provide 
an opportunity for public discus-
sion.  A copy of the agenda is avail-
able by writing to the Nebraska 
Corn Board, P.O. Box 95107, Lin-
coln, NE  68509, sending an email 
to nikki.bentzinger@nebraska.gov 
or by calling (402) 471-2676.

New Farmers.gov feature
helps producers find farm
loans that fit their operation

A new online tool can help farm-
ers and ranchers find information 
on U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA) farm loans that may 
best fit their operations. USDA has 
launched the new Farm Loan Dis-
covery Tool as the newest feature on 
farmers.gov, the Department’s self-
service website for farmers. 

“Access to credit is critical in the 
agriculture industry, especially for 
new farmers,” said Bill Northey, 
Under Secretary for Farm Produc-
tion and Conservation. “This new 
interactive tool can help farmers 
find information on USDA farm 
loans within minutes. We are work-
ing to improve our customer service, 
and part of our solution is through 
improving how farmers can work 
with us online.” 

USDA’s Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) offers a variety of loan op-
tions to help farmers finance their 
operations. From buying land to fi-
nancing the purchase of equipment, 
FSA loans can help. Compared to 
this time last year, FSA has seen an 
18 percent increase in the amount 
it has obligated for direct farm own-
ership loans, and through the 2018 
Farm Bill, has increased the limits 
for several loan products. 

USDA conducted field research in 
eight states, gathering input from 
farmers and FSA farm loan staff to 
better understand their needs and 
challenges. 

“We received suggestions from 
both farmers and our staff on how to 
improve the farm loan process, and 
we wanted to harness this opportu-
nity to be more efficient and effec-
tive,” Northey said. “This feature is 
one step in our efforts.” 

How the Tool Works 
Farmers who are looking for fi-

nancing options to operate a farm or 
buy land can answer a few simple 
questions about what they are look-
ing to fund and how much money 
they need to borrow. After submit-
ting their answers, farmers will be 
provided information on farm loans 
that best fit their specific needs. 
The loan application and additional 
resources also will be provided. 

Farmers can download applica-
tion quick guides that outline what 
to expect from preparing an appli-
cation to receiving a loan decision. 
There are four guides that cover 
loans to individuals, entities, and 
youth, as well as information on 

See Farm loans Page 5C



the alfalfa leaf to feed, sucking out 
moisture and nutrients. As they do 
this, they also inject saliva that in-
jures the leaf.

Initially, alfalfa leaf tips will turn 
yellow in a V-shaped pattern, which 
is commonly referred to as hopper-
burn. Heavily infested plants will 
be stunted, and new stands and 
regrowth after cutting can be par-
ticularly affected. In some cases 
large leafhopper populations can 
significantly reduce tonnage of the 
current cutting, as well as later cut-

I'm sure you noticed that the au-
thor of many columns and giver of 
many speeches has gone to be with 
her husband, Kip. I was proud to 
call Joan Burney a friend.  

I thought her speeches, which 
were really just talks, were some 
of the funniest I've ever heard. She 
could make being married to a cat-
tle feeder who liked to go to the sale 
barn sound like the funniest thing 
she had ever done!  

I've often used the analogy I 
heard her give more than once: 
when a husband and wife are argu-
ing, the wife pulls out a card file of 
everything that has ever been done 
by the husband that did not meet 
her approval. I can sometimes liter-
ally see my card file!

And lately, I've been literally 
cleaning files! Long overdue files. 

And finding some treasures I had 
been afraid were lost forever. Like, 
Papa, I Want to go to School.  

This little masterpiece was writ-
ten by Mike's aunt Ella, who lived 
to be 90 and was one of God's spe-
cial creatures. It seems that her 
father, Mike's grandfather, was 17 
when he came to America in the 
1880s and was generally considered 
to have been good school teacher 
material, but because of circum-
stances, like needing to make a liv-
ing, became a farmer in the Repub-
lican Valley.  

The thirst for knowledge was car-
ried over to the eleven children. She 
has a story for herself and each of 
her siblings, demonstrating the 
ends some of them had to go to to 
get an education. The older girls 
were “loaned” to neighboring fami-

lies to walk their children to school, 
so the hired girl went to the same 
school.  

Ella herself was 17 when she 
got to go to high school. Brother 
Fred picked corn by hand to earn 
money to attend the Curtis School 
of Agriculture, Ben rode a bicycle 
sixty miles to attend Hastings Col-
lege many years after high school, 
boarding with a local family during 
the week.

Ella attended Kearney State 
when her sons left for college, and 
Anna went to Peru State after all 
six children had degrees! Three 
of those were doctors. As you can 
imagine, it's an inspiring book and 
it's time for our grandchildren to 
read it. I wonder what other gems 
I'm going to come up with in time.  
I'll keep you posted.

We’re starting to get some re-
ports of potato leafhopper activity 
and plant injury in alfalfa this sea-
son. 

Potato leafhoppers do not over-
winter here, but they are alfalfa 
pests almost every growing sea-
son. Storms along the Gulf of Mex-
ico blow adult potato leafhoppers 
north and drop them into fields ev-
ery spring. Heat or drought stress 
can make alfalfa more susceptible 
to injury. Plants are more likely 
to experience injury after the first 
cutting.

Potato leafhoppers are small, 
wedge-shaped, pale green insects 
about 1/8 to 3/16 inch long. Females 
begin to deposit two to three eggs 
per day in alfalfa stems as soon as 
they land. Immature leafhoppers 
emerge in 7-10 days and turn into 
adults in about two weeks. There-
fore, a large population could de-
velop three weeks after they first 
arrive in a field. The extended egg-
laying period can result in at least 
two overlapping generations every 
year.

Potato leafhopper nymph and 
adults have piercing-sucking 
mouthparts, kind of like a small 
hypodermic needle. They do not 
chew on and leave holes in the leaf 
tissue, but cause physical injury 
when they stick this stylet into 

Remembering Joan, cleaning files

Potato leafhoppers in alfalfa discussed
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The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

Pasture Quality for 
Cowherd

With all the rain this spring and summer, many 
of our pastures sat for extended periods of time, 
reducing the quality. Most summers, we look 
forward to moisture and don’t consider it as a 
hindrance.  However, this year’s floods not only 
affected grazing pastures but the opportunity to 
put up high-quality hay as well. During a trip out 
west last week, I talked to many ranchers who 
are hoping to get out to the hay fields that aren’t 
underwater. But being this late in the season, 
the grass is more mature and in return, may have 
reduced energy and protein.  Therfore, I would like 
to discuss a few options on how to keep your cow herd in condition 
and tips to prepare for winter as we deal with low-quality forages.

Allowing a CVA feed team member to send off a hay sample will 
provide us with the information we need to ensure cattle requirements 
are being met in the pasture. It also gives us the information we need 
to use at the bunk in a ration. An easy option for lower quality forages 
would be an Accuration Hi Fat tub from Purina. These 200lb tubs are 
weather resistant protein tubs that contain vitamins, minerals, and 
a higher level of fat designed to provide extra energy to balance 
nutrient deficiencies in forages. These tubs are meant to be fed free 
choice and consumption is 1-3 lbs per head per day depending on 
forage quality. It’s essential when using these tubs that adequate 
forage is provided at all times.

When working with bunk rations, consider adding distillers grains if 
your forages test low in quality.  Distillers grains provide extra protein, 
energy, and fat to help supplement cow herds. I recommend working 
with a nutritionist to determine the amount of distillers that need to 
be added to a diet due to possible adverse effects of too high of a 
level being fed. 

After reading about the research from Elanco, another option 
that I would recommend is the use of ionophores in our cow herds. 
Rumensin for cows, when fed as a daily supplement, reduces the 
amount of hay required by 7-10 percent. However, do use caution 
when feeding Rumensin to cattle if you have horses with them. 
Rumensin is toxic to horses, and just a small amount can be fatal.  
If bunk feeding is not an option, besides supplementing with tubs, 
cover crops can be a great option, as well as grazing stalks this fall. For 
more information, contact your local CVA feed sales specialist, or visit 
our website at www.cvacoop.com/feed.

By Brandi Salestrom
CVA Feed Sales 

Specialist

306 Main • Wayne • 402-375-3683
HEATING & COOLING

Now Servicing 
& Installing 

Heating & Air 
Conditioning 

Systems!
Newly added 

service and sales, 
along with our 

complete inventory 
of appliances.

Stop In Or Call Us Today!!

WIND 
CREATES 
JOBS

“The job opportunities 
are endless. Being 
able to stay where 
I grew up and where 
my family still lives 
is amazing.”

SAM BECKER

Northeast Community 
College Wind Energy 
Program Graduate To fi nd out how wind can 

bring good paying jobs 
to your community visit 
newpowernebraska.org

Maximize Your Return 
on Investment

by matching-up your hybrid corn and beans 
with our hybrid lenders.

www.fmbankne.bank

321 Main Street
Wayne, NE 

402-375-2043

BowedWalls?
Wet Basement?

Charles Kneifl
402.922.1459

Call about receiving a
free estimate for your
bowed and cracked
basement walls.

S T R U C T U R E S

40’ x 60’ x 12’ built on your level site
$ 31,900

(2) 3’ x 3’ Single Hung Windows
(1) Entry Door

NE and Western IA
402-426-5022

Eastern CO
970-230-2052

www.GingerichStructures.com

(2) 10’ x 10’ Insulated 
OVH Doors

4’ Wainscoti ng
12” Overhangs

tings.
Potato leafhoppers do not typical-

ly build up to damaging levels dur-
ing before the first cutting is taken. 
Fields should be monitored weekly 
after the first cutting through the 
end of the season. A sweep net is 
the most effective way to sample for 
potato leafhoppers because adults 
and nymphs are small and are very 
active and easily disturbed, making 
it difficult to find them as you walk 
in a field.

Fields should be sampled dur-
ing calm conditions and when the 
plants are dry. Sweep vigorously 
through foliage, using a 180-de-
gree motion for one sweep. For 
each field, stop at four to five loca-
tions and take 25 sweeps per loca-
tion. Count the number of nymphs 
and adults at each location and es-
timate the number of potato leaf-
hoppers per sweep for each field. 
Typically, nymphs will be near the 
sweep net ring and adults will be at 
the tip of the net.

Charts are available that rec-
ommend when a treatment should 
be made, factoring in the cost of a 
treatment, stage of growth of the al-
falfa plant, and the value of the al-
falfa hay. You can find these charts 
in a CropWatch article at https://
go.unl.edu/potatoleafhoppers.

Using a sweep net will allow you 
to fine tune your treatment deci-
sions. However, many alfalfa pro-
ducers will simply watch for signs 
of injury and take an early cutting 
or treat when yellowing and stunt-
ing are noticed. If your alfalfa al-
ready is yellow and stunted, do not 
spray. Instead, first mow your al-
falfa to remove affected plant tissue 
and to stimulate new growth.  Un-
mown plants might not grow much 
more all year, lowering yield and 
potentially leading to stand loss 
over winter. Protecting alfalfa from 
potato leafhopper usually involves 

a three-pronged approach:
1. The use of glandular-haired al-

falfa varieties can significantly re-
duce yield losses. More than 70% of 
alfalfa varieties are now resistant 
to potato leafhopper. Adults are re-
pelled by plant hairs, and nymphs 
get caught in the sticky hairs and 
starve. Newly planted resistant 
fields may not show resistance 
immediately, but should develop 
sticky hairs after becoming estab-
lished. Glandular-haired alfalfa is 
not the same as non-yellowing va-
rieties. These tolerant plants only 
hide leafhopper feeding and do not 
prevent yield loss.

2. Once damage and stunting is 
noted in a field, it is best to take 
a cutting, even if it is earlier than 
you normally would. This can dis-
rupt potato leafhopper populations 
as they develop in alfalfa. Delaying 
harvest will allow nymphs enough 
time to become adults and start 
reproducing. Timely cutting will 
destroy or starve young nymphs 
before regrowth occurs and force 
adults to move to nearby crops, but 
they often move back into a field as 
it regrows. It is important to start 
scouting 7-10 days after each cut-
ting to monitor for possible reinfes-
tations.

3. Insecticide applications can 
protect alfalfa yield from potato 
leafhoppers and are economically 
justified with regular scouting and 
the use of economic thresholds. The 
fluctuating values of hay and con-
trol costs are important consider-
ations for making a treatment de-
cision. There are several products 
registered for potato leafhopper 
control in alfalfa. Follow label di-
rections and pay attention to pre-
harvest interval guidelines.

For more information on control-
ling potato leafhoppers in your al-
falfa fields, contact your local Ne-
braska Extension office.

From Page 4C

microloans. The guides include gen-
eral eligibility requirements and a 
list of required forms and documen-
tation for each type of loan. These 
guides can help farmers prepare be-
fore their first USDA service center 
visit with a loan officer.

Farmers can access the Farm 
Loan Discovery Tool by visiting 
farmers.gov/fund and clicking the 
“Start” button. Follow the prompts 
and answer five simple questions to 
receive loan information that is ap-
plicable to your agricultural opera-
tion. The tool is built to run on any 
modern browser like Chrome, Edge, 
Firefox, or the Safari browser, and 
is fully functional on mobile devic-
es. It does not work in Internet Ex-
plorer. 

About Farmers.gov 
In 2018, USDA unveiled farm-

ers.gov, a dynamic, mobile-friendly 
public website combined with an 
authenticated portal where farmers 
will be able to apply for programs, 
process transactions, and manage 
accounts. 

The Farm Loan Discovery Tool 

is one of many resources on farm-
ers.gov to help connect farmers to 
information that can help their 
operations. Earlier this year, US-
DA launched the My Financial In-
formation feature, which enables 
farmers to view their loan informa-
tion, history, payments, and alerts 
by logging into the website. 

USDA is building farmers.gov for 
farmers, by farmers. In addition to 
the interactive farm loan features, 
the site also offers a Disaster Assis-
tance Discovery Tool. Farmers can 
visit farmers.gov/recover/disaster-
assistance-tool#step-1 to find disas-
ter assistance programs that can 
help their operation recover from 
natural disasters. 

With feedback from customers 
and field employees who serve those 
customers, farmers.gov delivers 
farmer-focused features through 
an agile, iterative process to deliv-
er the greatest immediate value to 
America’s agricultural producers 
– helping farmers and ranchers do 
right, and feed everyone. 

For more information or to locate 
your USDA Service Center, visit 
farmers.gov.

Farm loans
This ad 
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local journalism. 

Facebook and Google do not. 
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FOR RENT

www.mywaynenews.com+ +

Join a 
winning 
team…

where people 
with high     

standards for 
care, customer 

service and    
compassion          

thrive! 

100 Hospital Drive 
Pender, NE 68047 This institution is an EEO/AA Employer and Provider, Protect-

ed Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities. 

  

pendercommunityhosptial.com 

 Dietary Cook 
    (Part-Time, Rotating Weekends) 
 Inpatient Registered Nurse 

(Part-Time, Rotating Weekends) 
 Nursing Assistant                

(Full-Time & Part-Time, Rotating Week-
ends) 

 Maintenance Mechanic  
      (Full-Time) 

 Financial Counselor  
      (Full-Time) 
 Medical Imaging Tech         

(Full-Time, Rotating Weekends) 
 Interpreter (Full-Time) 

Pender Community 
Hospital  

now hiring! 

APPLY ONLINE 

•Full-Time Produce Manager 
needed at Pac 'N' Save

•Full-Time Deli Manager 
needed at Pac 'N' Save 

Benefits package is offered

Call Adam at 402-375-1202
or Stop In For An Application

PAC 'N' SAVE, INC
1115 W 7th Street • Wayne, NE 68787

www.pacnsavegrocery.com 

NorthStar Services in Wayne
has part-time positions available

on the morning, evening, weekend, 
and overnight shifts.

NorthStar Services 
209 1/2 South Main Street, 

Wayne, NE 68787

As an organization, we support persons with developmental disabili-
ties to access and participate in their community, develop social net-
works and teach life skills, so people are successful in their homes, 
community and with employment opportunities

All applicants must be at least 19 years of age, have a val-
id drivers license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high 
school diploma or GED, and be able to read, write, and com-
prehend the English language.

Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability to 
work with a wide variety of people. 
Positions are up to 30 hours per week.

Applicants are required to attend job training, most of 
which are day hours (example: 8:30am – 4:30pm) 
Part-time positions must be available to work on holidays 
and weekends.

Starting wage is $10.25 per hour with a wage increase to $10.50 
after completion of training.

Serious applicants should apply at:

CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE
& APPRENTICESHIPS

Men and Women
Join our team as an experienced craftsman or as an entry level 

apprentice to learn building skills. Be a skilled carpenter, drywaller, 
tile setter, plumber, painter or welder. An excellent opportunity for 

indoor, year-round employment to increase your skills and pay. 
FOUR 10-hour days, 6 to 4:45, Monday - Thursday 

Above average wages based on experience and skills. 
Includes incentive pay, overtime opportunities,  

health, life & dental insurance, paid vacations, & 401(k). 

Apply in person at 1320 E. 7th Wayne, NE 
or call Dick Broders at 402-375-4770  

WSC is accepting applications for the following position. 
WSC offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package 

including health insurance, retirement, tuition assistance 
(employee/family), paid leave time, and paid holidays. 

For a complete listing of job requirements and application 
procedures, visit our Website at www.wsc.edu/hr,

call 402-375-7403 or email hr@wsc.edu. WSC is an EOE.

  Employment 
Opportunity

•Custodian
•Maintenance Repair Worker II – Motorpool & Grounds

•Natural and Social Sciences - Sciences Faculty (Lecturer)

Contact Ben Donner 
402-369-4470 or

ben@heritageind.com

JOIN OUR HERITAGE TEAM
Building Homes in Northeast Nebraska 

You get to do and learn carpentry, painting, 
interior trim, concrete, sheetrock, and grading 

on homes we are custom building in rural areas. 
Construction experience is preferred. 

Company is based out of Wayne, NE. Benefits 
include excellent pay, paid travel time, health 

and dental insurance, 401(k) plan, 
paid holidays & vacation. 

Wakefield HealtH Care Center
306 Ash Street • Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone: 402-287-2244    EOE

Apply in person at:

Current Openings
Dietary Aide/Cook all Shifts

RN/LPN overnights

CNA/CMA evenings and overnights 

FULL TIME OFFICE/VET ASSISTANT
NEEDED AT LAUREL VET CLINIC

All staff is trained for multiple roles in the clinic. 
Superior communication skills with the confidence to 

work with minimal supervision and the ability to 
anticipate needs and be proactive are a must. Competitive 

wages and paid holidays...candidates interested in the 
position are invited to stop and apply at the clinic. 

203 Pine Street • Laurel

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —

CNA
Full Time - Evenings

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —
Director of Nursing

Full-Time Maintenance Director
Contact Virginia Lundahl, Administrator

Join our team at Cubby's in Wakefield.
Now Hiring CASHIERS & DELI HELP

Day and Night. Must be 19 years old for cashier. 

Drug-free workplace. Drug screen, background checks. 

Apply in person, ask for the manager.   

CUBBY’S
206 Oak Street

Wakefield, NE 68784

GODFATHER’S EXPRESS
Hours — Deli: Mon.-Sat. 
5 am-10 p.m., Sun. 5 am-10 p.m. 
Store: Sun.-Thurs. 5 a.m.-11 p.m.; 
Fri.-Sat. 5 a.m.-midnight

• ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS •

Librarian I
ADULT SERVICES

Wayne Public Library (NE)
The Wayne Public Library has a part-time opening for a Librarian 

1 – Adult Services position. Wage range is $14.46 to $19.72 per 
hour, depending upon qualifications and experience. High school 

degree required; bachelor’s degree preferred; library experience 
preferred.  Job duties include managing the library program for 
adults and administering and directing daily library operations; 
assist in managing library when Director is absent.  A variable 

work schedule of 29 hours per week and will include some 
evenings and weekends.  The successful candidate will possess good 
communication and people skills.  Apply at: Wayne Public Library, 

410 N. Pearl St., Wayne, NE  68787.  (402) 375-3135.  
Application deadline is August 6, 2019.  EOE.

NorthStar Services in Wayne has
Part-Time Direct Support Staff positions 

available at the Day Service Program. 

Attention: Vern
NorthStar Services 

209 South Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

The hours are typically Monday-Friday between 
8:00am-5:00pm with a ½ hour lunch.

Positions will be opened until filled.

 We are looking for dependable, self-motivated, organized per-
sons with the ability to positively interact with persons with dis-
abilities. All applicants must be 19 years of age, have a valid driv-
er’s license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high school diploma 
or GED, and be able to read, write and comprehend the English 
language.
 Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability 
to work with a wide variety of people. Starting wage is $10.25 per 
hour with a wage increase to $10.50 after 180 days and comple-
tion of a paid training program.
 Applicants are REQUIRED to attend job training, most of which 
are day hours (example: 8:30am-4:00pm but, 2 of the trainings 
are evening hours 5pm-9pm.)

Interested parties should pick up 
an application to apply at:

For rent 
3-4 bedroom with 

attached grage. 
New furnace with 

central air, very nice 
condition. 

Available immediately.
Absolutely no smoking 

and no pets.

402-923-0899

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
Leisure Apartments

Available with Rental 
Assistance 

for Qualified Applicants
•On-site Laundry

•Community Room for Activities

Please call: 

Park avenue ManageMent
at 712-274-7740
for an application

TDD# 1-800-833-7352

“This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider
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HELP WANTED FOR SALECLASSIFIEDS
www.mywaynenews.com

AUCTION

FOR SALENEBRASKA STATEWIDES

+ +

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING works! 
Place your 25 word ad into thousands of 
Nebraska homes for $225. Contact your 
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

APPLYING FOR Social Security Disability 
or Appealing a Denied Claim? Call 
Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security 
Disability Attorneys, 1-866-818-0868. 
Free Consultations. Local Attorneys 
Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St. NW, 
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. (TX/
NM Bar)]

DIAGNOSED WITH Lung Cancer? You 
may qualify for a substantial cash award. 
No obligation, No risk! We’ve recovered 
millions. Let us help you!! Call 24/7, 888-
564-6030.

AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 164 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.

HEADED TO Czech Fest? Join us for 
pork and duck meals at First Lutheran 
Church, 204 S School St, Wilber, August 
3-4. Air-conditioned, family-friendly!

SHOP-N-RUMMAGE Gregory 
County, SD August 9-11 sidewalk, 
bake, rummage sales, and more. 
gregorydallassd.com #gettogergory 
Gregory/Dallas Chamber

BRIDGE DECKS. 40’x8’, 48’x8’6”, 90’ x 
8’6”, 785-655-9430, chuckhenry.com

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite needed. 
$40/month. 65 Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports & On 
Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. No 
Commitment. Call 1-855-954-7227.

DISH NETWORK $59.99 for 190 
Channels. Add High Speed Internet for 
Only $14.95/month. Best Technology. 
Best Value. Smart HD DVR included. 
Free Installation. Some restrictions apply. 
Call 1-877-688-4784.

GET DIRECTV! Only $35/month! 155 
Channels & 1,000s of Shows/Movies 
On Demand (w/Select All Included 
Package). Plus Stream on Up to Five 
Screens simultaneously at No Additional 
Cost. Call DIRECTV, 1-855-977-3794 or 
satellitedealnow.com/nebraska

SPECTRUM TRIPLE Play. TV, Internet 
& Voice for $99.97 /month. Fastest 
Internet. 100 MB per second speed. Free 
Primetime on Demand. Unlimited Voice. 
No contracts.  Call 1-855-389-3104 or 
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/nebraska

ATTENTION: OXYGEN Users! Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator! No more heavy tanks and 
refills! Guaranteed lowest prices! Call the 
Oxygen Concentrator Store: 888-491-3421.

FDA-REGISTERED Hearing Aids. 100% 
risk-free! 45-day home trial. Comfort fit. 
Crisp clear sound. If you decide to keep 
it, pay only $299 per aid. Free Shipping. 
Call Hearing Help Express, 1-855-763-
2604.

DONATE YOUR car for Breast Cancer! 
Help United Breast Cancer Foundation 
education, prevention & support 
programs. Fast free pickup - 24 hour 
response - tax deduction. 1-888-309-
7108.

August 16 & 17
Ad deadline is August 7 5:00 p.m.

September 20 & 21
Ad deadline is Sept. 11 at 5:00 p.m.

GARAGE SALE 
SCHEDULE

Now Hiring
Full-Time &

Part-Time Welders

Competitive Salary
Vacation and Holiday Pay

Production Bonus
Retirement Plan

4 Day Work Week

Apply in Person
608 Industrial Road

Pender, NE
402-385-2459

HELP WANTED
Part-Time Assistance 

Needed in the 
Press Room of

The Wayne Herald
No Experience Needed

Contact Kevin Peterson at
The Wayne Herald

114 Main Street • Wayne
402-375-2600

or email: kevin@wayneherald.com

EBBERSON FARMS, Coleridge, NE 
seeking full or part- time farm help. 
Field work, truck driving and shop work. 
No livestock. Pay based on experience. 
Insurance and other benefits available.  
402-360-4052. 8/13

HELP WANTED: Looking for full time 
farm help on a row crop farm. Pay 
negotiable upon experience. Ph 402-
833-2402. 8/1

HUMPTY DUMPTY DAYCARE in 
Wakefield is now hiring a Part-Time 
Cook. Hours are from 9am-1:00pm. 
Must be willing to attend Nebraska 
Department of Education training. For 
more information please contact Yesenia 
Valenzuela at 402-287-1006.  8/8

HELP WANTED: Casey Roofing 
of Laurel is looking for motivated 
individuals for part and full time 
summer positions. Some duties include 
commercial roofing, construction and 
building maintenance. Call Jim at 402-
375-8738.  tfn

LOOKING FOR assistant manager for 
apartment complex for reduced rent.  
Very light duties.  Send resume to Dept 
G, PO Box 70, Wayne, NE  68787-0070.

LAND FOR SALE

ACREAGE FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

NEW LISTINGS

We are here to work for YOU!
FNC has been serving America's 
landowners for nearly 90 years.

ACREAGE!! 57680 862nd Street, Wayne - $330,000: 
Four bedroom, two-baths.  Located between Wayne 
and Laurel only 3/4 of a mile off of Highway 15. 
Comes with 12+/- acres (6+/- acres of that being 
pasture). Machine shed and barn, bonus fully insu-
lated building!  Dream acreage!! L-1900446

203 East 3rd Street, Laurel - $139,900: Three-
bedroom, two-bath, historical home. Large partially 
finished basement, two-car unattached garage, and 
one-car attached garage.  Broker Owned. L-1700819

508 Oak Street, Laurel, $69,000: 3 Bedroom, 
1 Bathroom, 1 car attached with breezeway ga-
rage, plus extra storage building.  Spacious yard! 
L-1900538

L-1900228 139+/- Acres - Pierce County, Nebras-
ka: Very nice dry land, some sloping, tiling has been 
done. Located North of McLean, and 4 miles west 
of Hwy. 81.  Offered at $750,600.

208 Cedar, Laurel - $125,000: Three-bedroom, 
two-bath, ranch-style home with two-car attached 
garage. Many updates to this home and well main-
tained!  Across from park. L-1900411

208 Alma Street, Laurel, $178,500: 4 Bedroom, 2 
1/2 Baths, 2 car attached garage, finished base-
ment.  Large family home on Large corner lot! 
L-1900527

L-1900199 320+/- Acres - Wayne County, Nebras-
ka: Two quarters of irrigated ground. Very good in-
vestment and return. Located between Winside and 
Hoskins, just one mile off of Hwy. 35. Looking for 
investors!

306 Main Street, Newcastle - $65,000: Four-bed-
room, two-bath, ranch-style home with two-car over-
sized attached garage. More room in partially fin-
ished basement. Several updates! Great home with 
lots of room! L-1900248

86974 Highway 9, Allen: 7+/- acres. Newly built in 
2016, 180' x 60' machine shed and shop area, plus 
an additional 1,344 sq ft of office space with addi-
tional living area or more office space above. Great 
for agricultural or commercial business. All offers 
will be considered!! L-1900329

COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE

www.FarmersNational.com/Laurel
Real Estate Sales • Auctions • Farm and Ranch Management  Appraisals • Insurance • Consultations 
Oil and Gas Management • Forest Resource Management • National Hunting Leases • FNC Ag Stock

Office: (402) 256-9320
103 West 2nd Street • PO Box 368, Laurel, Nebraska

Connect with Us!

To discuss real estate opportunities please contact your local FNC representative:

Les Owen, Agent 
(402) 992-4708 

LOwen@ 
FarmersNational.com

Marlene Jussel 
Associate Broker 
(402) 375-1002 

MJussel@ 
FarmersNational.com

Wendi Schutte, Agent 
(402) 518-0115 

WSchutte@ 
FarmersNational.com

Steve Schutte 
AFM/Agent 

(402) 518-0111 
SSchutte@ 

FarmersNational.com

www.FarmersNational.com/Laurel
Real Estate Sales • Auctions • Farm and Ranch Management  Appraisals • Insurance • Consultations 
Oil and Gas Management • Forest Resource Management • National Hunting Leases • FNC Ag Stock

SALE PENDING!

Tuesday, August 6, 2019
Located: 100 Wilcliff Drive - Wayne, NE    AUCTION Starts @ 5 PM

ESTATE
AUCTION

SEE www.CHJAUCTIONEERS.COM FOR LISTING & PHOTOS
Terms: Cash or Bankable Check.  Not Responsible For Accidents or Theft.

For Complete Listing & Photos Visit Our Web Site www.CHJAUCTIONEERS.COM
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

CREAMER HEIMES JANSSEN AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS L.L.C.
Hartington, NE   —   RYAN CREAMER 402.254.9753 

ALTON HEIMES 402.254.3315   ROGER JANSSEN: 402.388.4409

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Join us for this afternoon Auction for the 
estate of Dr Cornell Runestad who was a longtime director of Choral 
Activities at Wayne State College.  All items from his home are very 
clean and would work in anyone’s household. This Auction will move 
along quickly, not taking long to complete.    Visit our web site 
WWW.CHJAUCTIONEERS.COM for many photos.

     

DR. CORNELL J. RUNESTAD ESTATE

HOUSEHOLD: G.E. 18.2 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator/Freezer. Maytag Automatic 
Washer. Whirlpool Electric Dryer. Nice Dining Room Table & Chairs w/ 
Matching China Hutch. Kohler & Campbell Piano w/ Bench – Nice. (2) 
3 Pc. Bedroom Sets w/ Beds, Chest of Drawers & Dressers. Twin Bed 
w/ Headboard. Simmons Hide-A-Bed Sofa/Sleeper – Near New. Leather 
Sofa & Matching Chair & Ottoman. Sofa & Living Room Chairs. Coffee 
Table & End Tables. Wooden Desk & Chair. 2 Drawer File Cabinet.  Energy 
Star Dehumidifier & Emerson Humidifier. Fisher Stereo System. Stone-
ware & Pottery Items. Asst. Pots & Pan, Kitchen Cookware & Other Misc. 
Kitchen items. Hoover Upright Vacuum. Golf Clubs. Wooden Patio Set. 
Many Nice Pictures & Frames. Shovels & Misc. Garden Tools. Plus, Many 
More Miscellaneous Household Items.  FIREARMS – ANTIQUES & COL-
LECTIBLES: Remington Woodsmaster Model 742 – 243 Hire Powered 
Rifle SN # B7309153 w/ Scope & Tri Pod. Harrington Richardson Single 
Shot 12 ga – 2 ¾. Caribou & Elk Antlers. Fir Pieces. Oak 4 Drawer Filing 
Cabinet. Cut Glass Pieces & Misc. Glassware. Royal Typewriter. Mando-
lin. Ensenada 6 String Guitar. Western Riders & Horses Set. Radio Super 
Coaster Wagon. Golden Dawn Wool Blanket. Galvanized Buckets. Camel 
Back Trunk. Wooden Beer Box. Vintage Metal 2 Section Lockers. Fiber 
Duck Decoys. Wood/Fiberglass 1 Person Boat. Plus, More. 

SOUTHVIEW ESTATES
South Sherman – Wayne, NE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
PERFECT FOR RETIRED HOUSEHOLDS

QUIET, ALL ONE LEVEL — AFFORDABLE LIVING

3 bedrooms/1 bath.  1,368 sq. feet. Single car garage 
w/opener.  Upscale kitchen appliances with built-in 

microwave, and washer/dryer. Ceiling fans throughout, 
reinforced room for storm safety. Ground level living 

with raised garden beds by each back patio. Lawn 
care, snow removal and trash pick-up also included. 

Professionally managed.  APPLY TODAY!!!!!
Income Limits Apply: 1 Person $32,160; 

2 People $36,720: 3 People $41,340; 4 People $45,900. 

Call Bryce Meyer - 402-369-9351

Enjoy the contemporary design of this 3 bedroom home! 
Amenities include a cathedral ceiling, gas fireplace with 

oak mantel, and 2.5 baths. The outdoor living space 
has a shaded deck, patio and fenced backyard. 

Priced at $175,000, this home sits on a corner lot 
in a great neighborhood ~ call today!

Updates throughout this 3 bedroom, 3 bath home! 
Walk-out basement, and large yard which 

backs up to an open field. Low-maintenance exterior, 
2-car garage ~ all for $199,000!

810 Eastview Drive

806 West 3rd Street

SALES & MANAGEMENT

201 Main Street - Wayne, NE
Phone: 402-375-1477

E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com

Find us on 
Facebook

Follow us 
on Twitter

218 Main Street

~ SOLD ~

Anne Nolte, Broker

LISTINGSnewnew

GIFT GIVING and baking are easy 
with Tupperware. Contact Clara Osten, 
your local consultant for over 25 years. 
402-518-8030 or 585-4323. Leave a 
message. tfn

FOR SALE: Jack Russell puppies. Call 
402-922-0522.  8/6

www.midwestlandco.com 

Contact  
Melissa Urbanec 
Office: 402-375-3385     
Cell: 402-833-8102    
melissa@mwlco.net 

 

Vintage Hill 3rd Addition 
From $30,000 

Buy now - Build Later 

2003 Claycomb Rd., Wayne 
$35,000 

84951 585th Ave 
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath  

$199,000 

New Low Price! 

TO GIVE AWAY

SERVICES

TO GIVE AWAY: Several mixed breed 
2-3 year old roosters. Call 402-518-8030 
or 402-518-8069 after 5pm.   tfn

SMALL ENGINE repair. General repair. 
Welding. Stump grinding. ALSO: Several 
reconditioned tillers, push mowers and 
riding mowers. Call 402-375-2471 after 
6 p.m.  tfn

HEALTH/PERSONALS/MISC

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or 
GARDENERS, did you or a loved 
one use Roundup Weed Killer and 
were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS 
LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be 
entitled to compensation. Call Attorney 
Charles Johnson 1-800-535-5727. 8/6

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
$24 for two weeks worth of ads in the  

Shopper, Herald and
on our website! 

Call for details 402-375-2600
✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰



NOTICE OF MEETING
 There will be a meeting of the Airport 
Authority Monday, August 12, 2019 at 5:30 
P.M. at the Airport Terminal. An agenda for 
such meeting, kept continuously current, 
is available for public inspection in the City 
Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Tom Schmitz, Chairman
Wayne Airport Authority

(Publ. Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ

MEETING NOTICE
 The Special meeting of NorthStar Services/
Region IV, Inc., Governing Board, Wayne, 
Nebraska, will be held at Black Cow Fat Pig 
Restaurant, 702 W. Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, 
Nebraska, at 10:00 a.m., on Thursday, 
Auggust 15, 2019.  A continuing agenda will 
be maintained at the Central Office in Wayne.

Alan Zavodny, Chief Executive Officer
(Publ. August 1, 2019)  ZNEZ

NOTICE
 IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA
 ESTATE OF LINDA L. VAUX, Deceased.
 Estate No. PR 18-49
 Notice is hereby given that a Petition for 
Formal Probate of Will Determination of Heirs, 
and Appointment of Robin Sanderson as 
Personal Representative has been filed and is 
set for hearing in the County Court of Wayne 
County, Wayne, Nebraska, on August 19, 
2019, at or after 1:00 p.m.

Robin Sanderson, Petitioner
502 S. 7th Street

Norfolk, NE 68701
402/851-9044

Jewell & Collins
Attorneys at Law
105 S. 2nd Street
Norfolk, NE 68701
(402) 371-4844

(Publ. Aug. 1, 8, 15, 2019)  ZNEZ
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BOMGAARS, 6.95; WJAG-Lite Rock-Kix, 
157.50; NORTHEAST NEBRASKA NEWS, 
43.04; BOMGAARS, 17.94; NORTHEAST 
NEBRASKA NEWS, 5.00; US GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY, 8,730.00
 IRRIGATION FLOW METERS:  PLANER 
JOHN, 500.00; LO VAL FARMS LTD, 500.00
 Cover Crop: AB FARMS LLC, 1,600.00; 
KRUGER GERALD, 1,600.00; MEIER JOHN, 
1,600.00; PIPPITT BRYAN, 1,600.00; HITZ 
DALSON D, 2,400.00; PIPPITT SCOTT, 
1,600.00; STECH RONALD A, 1,600.00; 
STECH MARVIN G, 1,600.00; GUBBELS 
BARBARA, 1,600.00; LLW FARMS INC, 
1,600.00; SCHMIT DANIEL E, 1,600.00; 
SCHMIT JOHN, 1,600.00; SCHMIT JOSEPH, 
1,600.00; STEINKRAUS ALLAN, 2,400.00; 
BROCKEMEIER GAYLORD, 2,400.00; 
KOCH RONALD, 1,456.00; PREISTER 
VIRGIL, 1,600.00; LUTT DUANE, 1,558.00; 
TITAN FARMS LLC, 1,600.00; GUBBELS 
DUANE G, 1,540.00; NORDHUES FARMS, 
1,500.00; LINGENFELTER NICK , 1,600.00; 
GUTZ MARVIN P, 1,600.00; BLOOMQUIST, 
JEFFREY A, 920.00; KUMM DWIGHT, 
1,600.00
 COMMUITY FORESTRY: CITY OF 
NORFOLK, 2,977.49; VILLAGE OF PILGER, 
2,006.63; CITY OF WEST POINT, 1,200.00; 
CITY OF OSMOND, 2,731.49
 PAYROLL: Jerry Allemann,  746.46; Dillon 
Arens, 978.08; Ryan Bartak, 1,668.02; Curt 
Becker, 3,117.41; Cole Beebe, 664.88; Shawn 
Blahak, 3,610.51; Ken Bloomquist, 744.71; 
Leonard Boryca, 3,457.13; Brian Bruckner, 
4,734.79; Chris Claren, 338.78; Vickie 
DeJong, 3,981.38; Kathy Dohmen, 2,382.74; 
Dallas Dorey, 3,108.01; Dave Fuhr, 724.23; 
Bruce Huntley, 533.32; Bob Huntley, 865.96; 
Danny Johnson, 2,409.09; John Leisner, 
614.47; Taite Marksmeier, 892.10; Patty 
Martens, 2,499.35; Gregg Miller, 1,210.18; 
Mike Murphy, 3,292.64; Kailey Neesen, 
1,439.45; Char Newkirk, 737.43; Mitch 
Nielsen, 1,383.38; Kristie Olmer, 2,848.73; 
Lonnie Puntley, 614.47; Natalie Retzlaff, 
1,540.12; Josh Schnitzler, 3,708.40; Laurie 
Schold, 2,470.59; Elisha Smith, 1,704.72; 
Mike Sousek, 6,160.10; Phil Steinkamp, 
3,389.78; Valissa Tegeler, 1,965.54; Carey 
Tejkl, 2,397.82; Julie Wragge, 3,793.10; Larry 
Wright, 1,202.59

(Publ. Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ

25.00; Carey Tejkl, 18.56; WELLS FARGO 
CARD SERVICES, 219.16; VISA, 129.37
 PAYROLL LIABILITIES: Bureau of Child 
Support, 530.00; Internal Revenue Service, 
24,386.98; NE Dept of Revenue, 3,646.74
 INFORMATION & EDUCATION:  NARD, 
890.20; NORFOLK AREA SHOPPER, 325.00; 
BANKERS ADVERTISING CO, 650.05; 
WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 91.05; 
US92 RADIO, 270.00; WJAG-Lite Rock-
Kix, 617.50; WAYNE HERALD, 182.50; 
NORFOLK DAILY NEWS, 244.12; NEWS 
CHANNEL NEBRASKA, 500.00; KNEN FM, 
180.00; WEST POINT NEWS, 54.00; CITY 
OF PIERCE, 100.00; Hunter Uhing, 500.00; 
MADISON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 2,034.90; 
LYONS-DECATUR NORTHEAST SCHOOLS, 
5,000.00; NORTHEAST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE, 1,000.00; PIERCE COUNTY 
EXTENSION 250.00
 BONDS: OLD REPUBIC SURETY 
GROUP, 448.00
 Insurance: THE HARRY A KOCH CO, 
68,397.00
 LEGAL NOTICES: WAYNE HERALD, 
93.58; NORFOLK DAILY NEWS, 288.21; 
WEST POINT NEWS, 82.84
 OFFICE SUPPLIES: MAHASKA, 38.00; 
EAKES OFFICE PLUS, 61.82; CONNECTING 
POINT, 317.00; ELITE OFFICE PRODUCTS, 
225.19; VISA, 31.33; STAPLES BUSINESS 
ADVANTAGE, 331.66; WALMART 
COMMUNITY, 32.0; WELLS FARGO 
CARD SERVICES, 137.09  
POSTAGE: VISA, 18.24
 SPECIAL PROJECTS: CITY OF WEST 
POINT, 15,778.12
 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: JEO 
CONSULTING GROUP INC, 22,450.00; 
CONNECTING POINT, 680.00; JEO 
CONSULTING GROUP INC, 6,625.00; JEO 
CONSULTING GROUP INC, 11,847.50; HDR 
ENGINEERING INC, 2,992.50
 PROJECT LEGAL COSTS: JEWELL & 
COLLINS, 900.00; BLANKENAU WILMOTH 
JARECKE LLP, 63.00
 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE: 
TEECO INC, 7.95; RON’S AG & AUTO 
REPAIR, 28.10; ZOUBEK OIL CO, 1,259.99; 
PRIME SANITATION SERVICE, 283.25; 
BOMGAARS, 1,200.04; VOLKMAN 
PLUMBING & HEATING, 178.09; BURESH 
GOLF & EQUIPMENT, 125.00; POLLARD 
PUMPING INC, 602.50; NE HEALTH 
LABORATORY, 15.00; COOPERATIVE 
SUPPY INC, 440.95; J&L AUTOMOTIVE 
INC, 8.97; CULLIGAN OF COLUMBUS, 
126.00; WASTE CONNECTIONS CO 
OF NE, 311.12; CRESTON FERTILIZER 
CO INC, 48.20; FOLKEN EXCAVATING, 
1,811.11; WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 
626.86; MATTEO SAND & GRAVEL, 665.40; 
CANAHM MAYTAG HOME APPLIANCE 
CENTER, 220.00; VIC’S ENGINE SERVICE 
INC, 243.92; J&G TRAILERS, 82.95; REIGLE 
IMPLEMENT CO INC, 10.85; GREENLINE 
EQUIPMENT, 331.77; JOHN DEERE 
FINANCIAL, 147.60; DINKEL’S, 3,200.00; 
HUMPHREY MACHINE & WELDING, 40.20; 
KAUP FORAGE & TURF, 107.50
 SALES TAX: NE Dept of Revenue, 656.96
 STOCK PURCHASES: PETERSEN AG 
SYSTEMS INC, 248.58
 TELEPHONE: PIERCE TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, 403.91; STANTON TELECOM, 
207.13; CONNECTING POINT, 72.90; Kathy 
Dohmen, 25.00; Dallas Dorey, 25.00; Patty 
Martens, 25.00; Josh Schnitzler, 25.00; Phil 
Steinkamp, 25.00; Julie Wragge, 25.00; 
Curt Becker, 25.00; Mike Sousek, 25.00; US 
CELLULAR, 115.43
 UTILITIES: STANTON CO PUBLIC 
POWER, 2,552.74; LOUP POWER 
DISTRICT, 598.80; NPPD, 609.42; VILLAGE 
OF LEIGH, 32.88
 SALARIES - SUPPORT STAFF: LOWER 
LOUP NRD, 6,674.10; LOWER PLATTE 
NORTH, 42,335.10; LEWIS & CLARK NRD, 
10,617.85
 BUILDING MAINTENANCE: CULLIGAN, 
32.05; PETERS DISTRIBUTING INC, 
127.50; JOHN’S DISPOSAL INC, 68.00; 
QHA CLEANING LLC, 480.0; OLSON 
PEST TECHNICIANS, 85.00; FLOOR 
MAINTENANCE, 68.67
 WATER RESOURCES: VISA, 641.98; 

BY: KAREL & SECKMAN
   Attorneys at Law
  1109 C Street
  P.O. Box 466
  Schuyler, Nebraska  68661
  (402) 352-5118
  dseckman@qwestoffice.net

BY: Richard T. Seckman, #17408
(Publ. July 4, 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
APPLICATION FOR

 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
August 06, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. in the City 
Council Chambers, the City of Wayne will hold 
a public hearing concerning an application to 
the Department of Economic Development 
for a Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG). This grant is available to local 
governments for community and economic 
development activities. 
 The City of Wayne is requesting $435,000 
of CDBG Public Works (PW) funds of which 
$400,000 will be used for infrastructure 
improvements to the following areas: Pine 
Heights Road between 9th and 10th Street, 
and approximately 300 feet west and 125 feet 
east on 10th Street and 75 feet north on Lilac 
Lane from the intersection of Pine Heights, 
Lilac Lane and 10th Street.  $25,000 will be 
used for general administration; and $10,000 
will be used for construction management. 
The required matching funds of $100,000 will 
be provided by the City of Wayne, as well as 
$416,230 in additional leverage needed to 
compete the improvements. The estimate 
cost of the street improvements is $916,230 
for a total project cost of $951,230.  All CDBG 
funds will benefit low-to-moderate income 
persons in the community. No persons will be 
displaced as a result of this project. 
 The grant application will be available for 
public inspection at the Wayne City Office.  
All interested parties are invited to attend this 
public hearing at which time you will have an 
opportunity to be heard regarding the grant 
application.  Written testimony will also be 
accepted at the public hearing scheduled 
for 5:30 p.m., August 06, 2019 at the Wayne 
City Council Chambers located at 306 Pearl 
Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Written 
comments addressed to Betty A. McGuire, 
City Clerk, at PO Box 8, Wayne, Nebraska 
68787 will be accepted if received on or 
before July 31, 2019.
 Individuals requiring physical or sensory 
accommodations including interpreter service, 
Braille, large print, or recorded materials, 
please contact Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk, at 
PO Box 8, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska 
68787 or at (402) 375-1733 no later than 
August 05, 2019. Accommodations will be 
made for persons with disabilities and non-
English speaking individuals provided that 
a one day notice is received by the City of 
Wayne.

(Publ. Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ
2 POPs

LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

As per requirements by
Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

July 25, 2019
 AUTO & TRUCK EXPENSE: MADISON 
CO TREASURER, 37.60; J&L AUTOMOTIVE 
INC, 61.27; LUEDEKE OIL CO INC, 
567.72; WEX Bank, 1,149.83; VISA, 46.02; 
BOMGAARS, 57.97; WELLS FARGO 
CARD SERVICES, 115.09  
DIRECTORS EXPENSE: NARD, 154.00; 
Jerry Allemann, 530.80; Bob Huntley, 469.86
 DUES & MEMBERSHIP: NWRA, 2,558.00; 
GROUNDWATER FOUNDATION, 150.00
 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: NARD Risk 
Pool Association, 33,665.76; NATIONWIDE 
FINANCIAL, 12,104.45; AFLAC, 422.65
 PERSONNEL EXPENSES: CNPPID, 
1,100.00; NARD, 209.70; NORFOLK 
COUNTRY CLUB, 25.59; Phil Steinkamp, 

Nebraska, with its designated office at 
57903 854th Road, Wayne, NE 68787. The 
registered agent of the Company is Todd W. 
Beiermann, 57903 854th Road, Wayne, NE 
68787.

Todd W. Beiermann, Organizer
(Publ. July 18, 25, Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ

1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF
TRISHA PETERS REAL ESTATE, LLC

A Nebraska Limited Liability Company
 Notice is hereby given that Trisha Peters 
Real Estate, LLC, a Nebraska Limited Liability 
Company, has been organized under the laws 
of the State of Nebraska, with its designated 
office at 1018 Sycamore Street, Wayne, NE 
68787. The registered agent of the Company 
is Trisha M. Peters, 1018 Sycamore Street, 
Wayne, NE 68787.

Trisha M. Peters, Organizer
(Publ. July 18, 25, Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ

1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
 All interested persons are hereby notified 
that the following described property will be 
sold by Richard T. Seckman, Attorney at Law, 
on behalf of Citizens State Bank, as Trustee, 
at public auction to the highest bidder at the 
Wayne County Courthouse, south door first 
floor lobby, 510 North Pearl Street, Wayne, 
Nebraska 68787 on August 14, 2019, at 10:00 
o’clock, a.m., to-wit:

Tract 1:  Lot 3 of Angel Estates Subdivision 
of Part of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter (SE1/4SE1/4) of 
Section Six (6), Township Twenty-Six North 
(26N), Range Four (4), East of the 6th 
P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska; 
Tract 2:  Lot 4; and Lot 21 except the East 
23.26 feet thereof; and Lot 22 except the 
East 23.26 feet of the South 78.19 feet 
thereof; all in Angel Acres Addition to the 
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska;
Tract 3:  Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 
19, 25 and 26, Angel Acres Addition to the 
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska;
Tract 4:  Lots 2, 16, 20, 22, 23 and 
25, Benscoter Addition Planned Unit 
Development Replat 2 to the City of 
Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska; AND 
Lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, Benscoter Addition 
Planned Unit Development Replat 3 to the 
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska;
Tract 5:  Lot 20, Angel Acres Addition to the 
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska;
Tract 6:  Lot 21, Benscoter Addition 
Planned Unit Development Replat 2 to the 
City of Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska;

subject to any and all:  (1) real estate taxes; 
(2) special assessments of record; (3) 
easements, covenants and restrictions and 
resolutions of record which affect the property; 
(4) prior mortgages, deeds of trust and land 
contracts of record, if any, (5) and ground land 
leases of record, if any.
 The highest bidder will deposit with the 
Trustee by 3:00 p.m. on the day of sale, the 
full amount of the bid, in cash or certified 
funds, except that this requirement is waived 
when the highest bidder is the beneficiary.  
Purchaser is responsible for all fees or taxes, 
including documentary stamp transfer tax.  
This sale is made without any warranties 
as to title or condition of the property.  That 
the Deed of Trust documents which are the 
subject of this Trustee’s Sale are as follows:  
Tract 1:  Deed of Trust from Marilee D. 
Benscoter and Louis Benscoter, Sr. to Citizens 
State Bank, Beneficiary, dated March 8, 2016; 
Tract 2:  Deed of Trust from Windom Ridge, 
Inc., a Nebraska corporation to Citizens 
State Bank, Beneficiary, dated July 16, 2012; 
Tract 3 and Tract 5:  Deed of Trust from 
Windom Ridge, Inc., a Nebraska corporation, 
to Citizens State Bank, Beneficiary, dated 
July 16, 2012; and Tract 4 and Tract 6:  
Deed of Trust from Windom Ridge, Inc., a 
Nebraska corporation, to Citizens State Bank, 
Beneficiary, dated June 6, 2012.  

RICHARD T. SECKMAN, Attorney at Law, 
#17408, for Citizens State Bank, Trustee,

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

July 19, 2019
Winside, Nebraska

 The Village Board of Trustees of Winside, 
Nebraska met in special session on Friday 
July 19, 2019 at 4:30P in the library meeting 
room. Present were Chairperson Watters; 
Trustees: Edwards, Lowe, & Skokan. Absent: 
Rohde. Visitor was Brad Ablers.
 Action taken by the Board included:
 1. Granted SDLP to Brad Ablers DBA 
Jerry’s Hilltop for August 10th  wedding 
reception.
 The special meeting adjourned at 4:33P. 

Teresa Watters, Chairperson
Attest:
Lara E. Lanphear, subclerk

(Publ. Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ

NOTICE
 IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA
 ESTATE OF BEVERLY J. STURM, 
Deceased.
 Estate No. PR 19-28
 Notice is hereby given that on July 15, 
2019, in the County Court of Wayne County, 
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written 
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of 
said Decedent and that James E. Sturm, 
whose address is 1624 Burr Street, Lincoln, 
Nebraska 68502, was informally appointed by 
the Registrar as Personal Representative of 
the Estate.
 Creditors of the estate must file their claims 
with this Court on or before September 25, 
2019 or be forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate/Registrar

510 Pearl Street, Suite B
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Prepared by: Dana V. Baker, #15903
Dana V. Baker, P.C., L.L.O.
130 North 16th Street, Suite 100
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508-1603
(402) 438-8300
dvbakerlaw@aol.com

(Publ. July 25, Aug. 1, 8, 2019)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE
 IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA
 ESTATE OF CHRISTIAN T. NELSON, 
Deceased.
 Estate No. PR 19-20
 Notice is hereby given that on July 22, 
2019, in the County Court of Wayne County, 
Nebraska, Sandra J. Bartling, whose address 
is 214 W 2nd Street, Wayne, NE 68787, 
was appointed by the court as personal 
representative of the estate.
 Creditors of this estate must file their 
claims with this court on or before September 
25, 2019 or be forever barred. All persons 
having a financial or property interest in said 
estate may demand or waive notice of any 
order or filing pertaining to said estate.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate/Registrar

510 Pearl Street, Suite B
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Michael E. Pieper, No. 18147
Attorney At Law
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

(Publ. July 25, Aug. 1, 8, 2019)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF QUICK 
DRAW TODD’S SMOKE SHACK, LLC

A Nebraska Limited Liability Company
 Notice is hereby given that Quick Draw 
Todd’s Smoke Shack, LLC, a Nebraska 
Limited Liability Company, has been 
organized under the laws of the State of 

Legal Notices Herald
The Wayne
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT on an acerage: 
4 bedrooms, central air, 2 car garage, 
Northwest of Wayne. Call 402-369-0212. 
8/13

FOR RENT: Small one bedroom 
house ideal for 1 person: Stove and 
refrigerator furnished;  $300.00/month. 
Call 402-375-3431 or 402-369-3767. 8/6

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom basement 
apartment. Close to campus. No pets. 
Call 712-253-1687.  8/1

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus. Available now. No 
pets, smoking or parties. 402-375-2569. 
7/30

FOR RENT: Very nice 1 bedroom 
apartment. Mid-City Apartments in 
Wayne. Call 402-375-7818.  tfn

FOR RENT: Very Nice 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments in Wayne and Laurel 
available July 1st. Refrigerator and stove 
provided. Call Dawn at 402-518-0658.   
tfn

FOR RENT: Modern upper level 
3 bedroom apartment. Attached 
garage, large deck, nice yard, electric 
appliances. No pets. Deposit, references 
and proof of employment required. 
Located in Pender. Available June. Call 
402-992-0004 or 402-385-2269. tfn

FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom 
apartment. Available immediately. 
Renter pays electricity and internet. No 
pets. No smoking. 712-212-5844.  tfn

FOR RENT: 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms 
apartments at 918 Main Street. Starting 
at $200 per person. No Pets. No Parties. 
Call 712-899-0505.   tfn

FOR RENT: Office space 15x25, desk, 
chair, utilities, WIFI included. 120 W 3rd 
St. Wayne, NE. Available on a monthly 
basis. Contact George Phelps. Text 402-
369-1818.   tfn

THANK YOU
***

MAKE MONEY from stuff you don’t want  
any more!  Did you just read this ad?  
Then so did hundreds of other people!   
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call  
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to- 
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making  
money from your old stuff today!

I would like to 

thank everyone for all 

the beautiful cards you 

sent to me for my 

70th birthday.

God bless all of you!

Sandy Hall

A huge thank you to all who 
joined us on July 20 for 

Vona Sharer's 90th birthday 
Open House.  She is so 

grateful for each of you and 
enjoyed the visits, hugs and 
memories. Thank you for the 
flowers, gifts and cards. We 
are blessed by the love she 
received on this special day.

A special thank you to the 
Wayne Fire Department, 

Vel's Bakery and the 
Wayne Greenhouse.

Tim Sharer, Jane Karns, Mike 
Sharer and Deena Creamer.

Thank you
to all who
helped me 

celebrate my 
100th birthday. 
I appreciate the 
cards, gifts and 

visits. I have 
truly been blessed 
with caring family 

and friends.
Kathryn Pehrson

F
D
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Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

We’re more than just a great rate

%
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

Minimum deposit

www.edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 07/24/2019. CDs offered by 
Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 
(principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per 
insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. 
Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for 
additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD 
values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, 
the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the 
investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses 
in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted 
are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and 
do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones 
are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward 
Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Ken Marra, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

611 Valley Drive Suite B 
Wayne, NE 68787 
402-375-2354

2.00 $1,000

6-month

•Customize carts to your liking
•New street legal villager and onward 

models. Gas, electric and lithium options.
•Trade ins welcome

•Financing available-no money down, 
very affordable monthly payments

•Trained service technicians on staff.  
•Pickup and delivery available

402-660-4476/402-640-9939 Luke or Zach Kruse
www.cruisecustomcars.com

3301 S 13th St Norfolk NE 68701

New Club Car 
Dealer in Norfolk
Family owned and 

operated MEMBERSHIP RATES
 Yearly
Family  $330.00
Adult Single ..............................  $185.00
Adult Couple ............................  $255.00 
Senior Single .............................. $95.00
Senior Couple ...........................  $120.00
College Year .............................  $130.00
College Semester ....................  $75.00
College 9 Month .........................$110.00
College Couple .........................$205.00 
High School .................................$110.00
Middle School ............................  $90.00
Elementary School ..................  $70.00 901 West 7th Street

402-375-4803

DAY RATES
18 & over - $5.00

17 & under - $4.00
Family Day Pass - $10.65

———

PUNCH CARDS
10 Day - $36.00
5 Day - $24.00

Includes Tax

— LOCKERS —
Large $35  •  Medium $25  •  Small $15

6 Month
$220.00

$110.00
$140.00
$55.00
$75.00

$65.00
$55.00
$50.00

Keith Claussen, Owner
UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

NEW INSTALLATIONS
REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS

SPRING TURN ON
FALL BLOW OUTS

LICENSED, INSURED, BONDED
FREE ESTIMATES

WAYNE HOUSING AUTHORITY
PUBLIC NOTICE

 Section 511 of the Quality Housing and 
Work Responsibility Act of 1998 requires that 
Public Housing Agencies (PHAs) prepare a 
Five-Year Plan. The purpose of the plan is 
to provide a comprehensive guide to PHA 
policies, programs, operations, and strategies 
for meeting local housing needs and goals.
 The Wayne Housing Authority (WHA) 
has developed its Five-Year Plan for the 
fiscal years 2020-2025. The Five-Year Plan 
describes the mission of the WHA and WHA's 
long-term goals and objectives for achieving 
its mission over the subsequent five years. 
The Five-Year Plan along with required 
attachments and documents related to the 
plan, are available to the public at least 45 
days prior to the public hearing which will be 
held to receive input on the plan. The plan 
will be available for review and inspection 
from July 25, 2019 through October 9, 2019 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday at:
 Villa Wayne
 409 Dearborn Street
 Wayne, NE 68787
 The Wayne Housing Authority will hold a 
Public Hearing regarding the Five-Year Plan 
on October 10, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. at:
 Villa Wayne
 409 Dearborn Street
 Wayne, NE 68787
 Members of the public are invited to attend 
this meeting. To obtain further information 
about the Five-Year Plan, please contact Trine 
McBride, Executive Director, at 402-375-2868.

(Publ. Aug. 1, 2019)  ZNEZ
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